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A MID-WINTER NIGHT'S DREAM
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HAYNES & CHALMERS
Shoe Skates

Brockway's Flower Shoppe

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
A'I' LOWEST PRICES

5 Central Street

I

Bangor, M aine

We have an immense stock of

BUILDING MATERIALS
DOORS- WINDOWS- FRAMES
WALLBOARD- ROOFING- NAILS
Compliments of

RICHARDSON'S

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Exchange Street
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STREET

QUALITY FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

BANGOH, MAINE

MAINE'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Compliments of

BANGOR ".fIRE CO.
123-127 FRANKLIN STREET

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - LOBSTER
HOME OF SIZZLING PLATTER SPECIALTIES

DELICA'l~ESSEN
202 EXCHANGE ST.

BANGOR, MAINE

GOODRICH TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

"Where It's a Treat To Eat"
FREE PARKING

FREE ROAD SERVICE
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The Oracle• s Classified Business Directory
The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today.
PHONE NO.

PHONE NO.

Grocers

Bakers
JOHN J. NISSEN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45 Columbia St.

5151

5651

R. H. KAVANAUGH ....... . .... . . . ... .

3870

Photographic Supplies
FOWLER DRUG CO . ........... . .... .. 2-1269
104 Main St.

Clothing- Men's

Printers

CURRAN & GRIFFIN ................. .
38 Main St.

Coal- Fuel Oil
J. F. WOODMAN & CO . .............. 2-0043
9 Hammond St.
STICKNEY & BABCOCK . . .... . ...... . 2-2004
5 Hammond St.
4576

CONNORS PRINTING CO. . . . . . . . . . . . .
179 Exchange St.

3319

H. P. SNOWMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 Central St.

3841

JORDAN-FROST. PRINTING CO. . . . . . .
182 Harlow St.

4343

Produce
C. H .. SAVAGE CO. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62 Pickering Sq.

5661

Radios- Pianos

Druggists
ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 State St.

5571

CALDWELL-SWEET CO. . . ............
110 Broad St.

4596

JOHNSON'S PHARMACY . . ..... . ... . . 2-1080
561 Hammond St.
6128

Electrical Equipment
BANGOR HYDRO.ELECTRIC CO. . . . .. .
45 State St.

9892

39 Park St.
FRANCIS LEVERETTE VOSE ........ .

BOUTILIER'S ...... .. .. .. ... . ... . .... .
37 Park St.- 268 Hammond St.

STATE STREET DRUG STORE .. . .....
257 State St.

8204

Photographers

Class Rings

BACON & ROBINSON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19 State St.

HAYNES & CHALMERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
176 Exchange St.

Painters

Batteries
ARVID L. EBBESON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May St.

8268

Hardware

Banks
MERRILL TRUST CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Hammond St.

SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD SHOP. . . . .
8 Broad St.

5621

Engraving
PIONEER ENGRAVING CO. . . ....... 2-1538
Exchange St.

Funeral Directors
WHITE & HAYES .................... 2 0294
46 Center St.

RICE & TYLER .. . ............. .. .....
98 Central St.

3351

Restaurants
YE BRASS RAIL ...................... 2-1506
202 Exchange St.

Shoe Repairing
PALMER SHOE MFG. & REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St.

5479

ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING SHOP .
36 Central Street

Sporting Goods
DAKlN'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 Central St.

6411

SEARS & ROEBUCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harlow St.

8271

Timberlands and Surveying
PRENTISS & CARLISLE, INC. . . . . . . . . .
Merrill Trust Building

4993
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The Trick
Is Substitution
A system of sleight of hand is often employed by the
merchandiser who seems to pull "bargains" in pharmacy supplies out of an inexhaustible stock. But folks
who demand real value patronize stores where they
get standard quality without a sales talk about something "better and "cheaper." Many of them are
guided to SWEET'S by our established reputation.
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Exceptionally Large and Beautiful
assortment of

Flannel Bath Robes
and Hostess Cowns

$3.95

and up

98 MAIN STREET

Sweet's Drug Store
NEW LOCATION

26 MAIN ST.

AUNT MOLL Y'S ICES
Dial- 9619

We Deliver

112
FRANCIS LEVERETTE VOSE

PHOTOGRAPHER

HARLO~T

ST., BANGOR, ME.

HUGH JAMESON'S SCHOOL OF

POPULAR
MUSIC

You can learn to play popular music io1·
PORTRAITS ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR
SCHOOL GRADUATES

personal, sociul uccon1plisbmeut, or pro•
fessionul orcbestra work.

DIAL 5800

EveninKS by Appointment

MISS BEVERLY HOLBROOK
Assistant Teacher
Studio 16 Broad St.

Dial 386l

Published six times a year by the
students of Bangor High School, Bangor, Maine.
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Bangor, Maine, under the act of March
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PERRY'S
For Y 011r Class Pictures

$3.00 a Dozen
193 Exchange St., Bangor

Palace of Sweets

Strong and Speedy!

YELLOW PINE SKIIS
Selected, quarter-sawed bOuthern yellow
pine with two coats of high lustre varnish.
Dark walnut finish.
Grooved stripes.
Rubber foot pad~. Toe btrap mortise,
Complete with foot strap and buckle.
5 ft. Ski is . .... ... .
Selected,

6~

$1.49

98c
4 FT. SIZE

HOME MADE

pr.

7 ft. Skiis. ... ... ..

.$2.89
.. $4.65

ft. Ash , kiis

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We Serve Lunches to Please Everybody

$5.25

Be:;t grade Hickory 'ki1s. 7 ft .......... .

The Most Up-to-Date Store
Bangor, Me.

56 Main Street

CLAMP SKATES

SHOE SKATES

$1.19

$3.98

Boy~;'

and Girls' quality
polished tee!. Adjustable
clamp toe and ankle btrup.

$3.98
.69

·SEARS, ROEBUCK .
AND CO.
.

40 HARLOW S T . -

BANG OR -

HEAVY HARDWARE
SHEETS AND METALS

BoyH' and Girb' high
quality shoe~ and be tgrud st cl hl:ulc,;.
All sizes.

Boy-' Fast Hacing ~kate~
Wool 'kating Rox.... .. .. .

•

STEEL

•

DIAL 8271

N. H..BRAGG & SONS
Bangor, Maine
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Phantom Dock
KATHERINE FAULKINGHAM

M

R. JEFFORY BURKE, accused of intentionally drowning his business partner, Peter
Thorne, at Phantom Dock on June 7, 1936 .. "
Inspector O'Malley leaned far back in his enormous
leather chair, cro sed his ham-like hands over his fat
stomach, and surveyed, through drooping eyelids, the
"prisoner." The latter wru an elfish individual, small
head crowned by a crop of fiery red hair, and in all other
appearances the typical bw;iness executive. His grey,
deep- et eyes were darkly circled by RleepleRs nights,
and the pasty whiteness of his face was drawn into deep
furrows by the haunting, grim memorie. of the crime
which his dulled senses could not fully understand.
He sank wearily into the chair opposite the inspector
and rasped out in a low voice that shook with emotion.
"Inspector," he pleaded, "you've got to listen to me.
I swear I didn't murder that man. IL was like a terrible, insane nightmare. In the name of God, sir,
don't let me hang for killing a-a-phantom " Ile was
sobbing now, the horror in his soul shining in his pleading eyes.
"Come, come, young man," broke in the inspector,
"I'll Ii ·ten to your tory. Tell me in your own words
just what happened, from the very beginning."
Jeffory Burke fell back in his chair and, relieved
at the chance to confide in this fat-faced officer of the
law, began.
"It all started, Inspector, three weeks ago when my
wife got th ridiculou. notion of moving into an old
empty farm-hou. e, which wa: situat cl by itself on a
so-call d 'Phantom Dock.' Well, we moved in right
away, but I must confe. s that I hated the place from the
very beginning. It fill cl nH' with a horrid dread, an odd
fear; it was so quiet, so conceal d, and the ancirnt trees
that surrounded it w rr so fanta:tically slrnped. Maybe
if I had be n around more in thr daytimr, I could have
grown to like it, hut ev ry night I wrnt home with
strange mi .. giving. . My bedroom window was not
two hundr cl yards from th<> old dock which wa rotting
With age, the board. falling loos , and the foundation
covered with mo:s and slime. To anyon Ml nervous
as I the pla e alone was nough to make one jumpy,
touchy, and .·u. piciou:, and that': exactly what it did
to me. However, I made no complaints to my wife
but bor it in sil nc .

It came back every night, driving
me almost insane with rear.

SOPHOMORE

"One night Peter Thorne and I remained late at
the office, and at about twelve o'clock a muffled, short
rap on the door broke the silence. I jumped, my heart
turning omersaults, and then, cursing, went to answer
it. I was confronted by a horrible, stooped beggar, his
mouth drawn up at the corners revealing black toothless gums. Where his eyes should have been were only
deep, hollow cavities, sunken so far back that the depths
were hardly visible. He tottered before me on an old
wooden cane, his bony hands groping before his blind
face. Something terribly menacing in his appearance
struck me, and slamming the door shut I stood shaking
against it, Rick and frightened with that ghastly feeling
that some people have when they see an open, bloody
wound. Pinky saw it and did not mention the matter
to me but regarded me with a strange expression for a
few minutes.
"I swear that if it hadn't been for that blind beggar,
I wouldn't be here now, I wouldn't have imag"To go on, that night, all the way home, that blind
beggar haunted me. I could see his deep-set eyes far
off in the darkneRs, and it . eemed as if they looked
through me, past me. That night as I lay listening to
the lap of the wave on the dock, I was suddenly startled by a very odd, unfamiliar sound that drifted up
from the direction of the dock. It waR the hollow, unrelenting 'tap-tap' of something-a cane? A cane!
A blind beggar's cane! I stumbled to the window, my
body covering slowly with cold sweat, that terrible
sound now drumming in my ears. Then I saw it,
there on the edge of the dock. A black, stooped figure,
misshapen, badly mi. Rhapen and leaning on a cane! It
tottered Rlightly back and forth, and then, as the moon
slid behind a cloud, it disappeared, and till that steady
tapping went on, growing fainter.
"It came hack every night in the same my terious
manner, driving me almo. t insane with fear, haunting
me throughout the day and terrifying me at night.
"To top it all off, Pinky was acting strangely, staring
at me oddly, although it was probably just my morbid
imagination. In fact, it worked on me so thoroughly
that the night came when I confes. I was too utterly
worn out and nervous to go home alone and begged
Peter to accompany me and remain for the week-end.
He wa 'ilently reluctant at first, but finally he ac-
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eepted my invitation. I was so tired when we arrived
at the house, that I retired at once, covering my head
with the pillow and bedclothes in an effort to shut out
that sound which I was certain would come. But
humans arc funny. In spite of how much I hated that
noise, I tore the covering at last from my head and
listened once more to the soft, steady tapping as it
drifted upward to me. I groped my way to the window and looked out. The moon was so faint, so covered by clouds, that just a slight glow shone upon the
dock. But there, moving slowly back and forth by the
edge, the black figure leaning on a cane was revealed.
Cold sweat broke out all over my body, and maddened
with fear I rushed downstairs and out into the night,
flinging myf-:elf upon that hated figure. Blind with
terror and aided by the f'Upcrhuman strength of a madman, I f'truggled with it for a moment and then felt
it go cra,"lhin!!: downward with a weak cry. I watched,
fascinated, as it toppled, head first, into the black
depths of the water, heard and saw vaguely the gurgle
of the drowning thing, thr white face as it sank and
rose, the flinging arms, the stillnef's of the surface, and
then I rcmemner of slinking upstairs to heel.
"The next morning I awoke, my mind in a panic, my
head whirling, and hurried down to the dock, though I
didn't know what I expected to sec. But there, floating on the water, held fast by a board, I found a walking stick, a gold-tipprd walking stick, the f-:ame one
that Peter Thorne had carried on the subway the night
before! And there in the sand by my f ct was a crushed,
half-smoked cigarette! I stooped to pick it up, and
my heart turned oYrr as a ·mmd, a clear, steady, familiar ound, reached my ears, the 'tap-tap' of a cane!
Unbelieving, I bent over the edge of the clock and there,
beneath the rotting frame, a black, :-:limy piece of
timber ;wayed f'teadily back and forth, beating clearly
upon the foundation.
"Horron;!" I screamed, as the horrible, terrible
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truth pierced through my stunned brain. I rushed
like a madman into the house, calling in a Htrained, crazy
voice, 'Pinky, Peter Thorne, Peter Thorne!'
"But Peter Thorne waR gone, his bed unruffled.
"Yes, Inspector, I had killed my partner. On that
finit night, two weck8 ago, a small board in the dock
had been wreHtcd looHe by the wind, and I, the memory
of the blind beggar fresh in my overtaxed mind, looked
out upon the dock at midnight. For the first time, I
saw the figure of a phantom, a man, in the moonlight,
not my imagination alone, In:-:pector, but a figure cast
by the shadow of one of the old, dead trees which I
had always hated. A figure that was so real, HO fantastic a8 it moved back and forth with the wind, accompanied by the 'tap-tap' of the loose board, that it
is no wonder I went almost mad with trrror. Then,
that night when my fright was at its p ak, I rushed
down and killed Peter Thorne, who had strolled down
on the dock for a Hmokc, and who bad been leaning
nonchalantly on his cane, looking out over the water.
But I didn't mean to kill Peter Thorne, believe me!
I didn't it waH that horrible phantom I rushed upon
and hurled over into the river. Good God, must I
die for for ·"
Here Jcffory Burke broke down, sobbing, crying,
pleading.
"Ilm'm " murmured the inf'pcctor and t urnrd to
biR secretary. "Jcffory Burkr," hr dictated, "has
been pardoned from death and will hr given life impriHonmcnt. His plea: inf-:anity at thr moment of
the crime."
Jcffory Burke rose and held ont his hand, trembling
with emotion.
"Thank you, Inspector," he choked in a quavering
voice, "God only knows how thankful I am bccauHe,"
he :-:miled for the first tim , "you know, while ther '8
life, th re'e hop ."

"I fl11111J my l'lj up1m llu: hated jiyurc."
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Faith-When All Else Failed
By Ann Bigelson

A\ RD IS JEFFREY sank back on her pillow, gazing

go backward, always forward, she well knew-but how
might one roll them ahead when one was so handicapped
like an irridescent gem. So inviting, this mys- in life? She winced as the realization fully dawned
tic spot-so peaceful and serene. The Guv'nor had upon her. Swallowing the choked feeling which throbstumbled over it while off on a hunting spree and had bed in her throat, she winked away the blinding tears
been lured further by its scenic beauty. Their typical with her pink wisp of handkerchief. Listlessly she
Vermont woods cabin was surrounded by enchanting passed her plate to Gladys.
"Dearest, is it the knee?" questioned the governess.
outing range. Then too, there were towering moun"N-no.
I mean, yes,'' she said, confused at the intain peaks outlining the background on the oppo1>ite
"I'm not ver-ry hungry."
terruption,
shore. What fun to cramble up one of it steep, rocky
Gladys was instantly on her feet. She held the fraslope. and to camp overnight on a jagged cliff! To ride
on horseback up one of the winding narrow trailH would gile girl in her arms until she could resume her former
satisfy the equestrienne in her. "Can't possibly risk position. Then she straightened the pillow and carethe jolts, and too, the slightest excitement must be fully laid the light coverlet back across her knees.
"Better?" she asked anxiously.
avoided." She tried to mimic Dr. Lewi8' mo8t pro"Much, thanks." Ardis closed her eyelids to hide
fessional tone of voice. He had prescribed the rest
and quiet that surely could be obtained in these in- the pain that shot through her misty eyes. Her long
vigorating pine-8cented wood. . Who wanted rest- dark lashes fluttered against her flushed cheeks.
certainly, not she! She was yearning for excitement- Absorbed in her jumbled regrets, she was unaware of
but that must be curbed, her paralyzed legs forming Gladys' silent departure.
the chief obstacle.
*
* *
*
* *
Garbed in a cotton checked skirt that reached her
Ardis let her book slip to the ground as she caught
sight of the plump figure on the side porch encumbered brown ankles in graceful folds, the bewildered mounWith a tempting tray. It was 8Urprising how k en her tain girl stopped short at the 8ight of the cozy cottage.
jaded appetite had grown. Gladys transfcrrl'd the , he stood awkwardly, completely dumbfounded at this
wheelchair to the shade, stooping to recover the for- unexpected view. On her last trip into town this
gotten book. An amusl'd smile flickered across her hadn't been there-it must be newly built, of course.
Yes, she mused, some rich "city critters" had got the
lips M she read the t itle.
"Would you like me to go on where you left off, dear?" notion to move up here into this everlasting tranquility.
he resented this, thinking how unjust it seemed; their
Gladyi'l seated herself nearby in one of the Htriped lawn
chaini.
merest whim8y bloomed forthwith, while her simple
"Yes, do," Ardi' murmured, intent on th pats of wants went unheeded. Her eyes wandered from the
butter slipping down the side. of her baked potato. "quare auto" on the gras8 to the lovely lady resting
She wa,., only vaguely conscious of Gladys' reading. there. Ardis glanced up then. She, in turn, frankly
The heroin in the story had gotten well after suff ring Hlared at the child within ten yards of her. She took
but that wa." in a book, she re- special notice of the red and blue blouse opened at the
for eight long year.
flected bitterly. The new hope that had risen in her throat, revealing a thin brown neckline. She liked the
Jong, thick braid8 knotted with pert, red bows. Her
heart died · quickly ru it had been born.
Two years back, on her fifteenth birthday, because of eye fell to the . mall bare feet, and a deep sigh emerged.
her expresHed desir for Hom thing new and original, 'he beckon d the girl forward, watching with obvious
sh~ had be n giv n a Hkating party. Ev rybody had envy the ca. y, lithe stride as she lowly walked down
en Joyed himself tremenclou:ly with the exception of th dusty path that led from the wildernes8 to the Jeffthe pretty ho. tc. · · who had remainl'd sullen and cross rcyt;' lot.
"Oh, do you live near-by?" Ardis fairly glowed with
throughout the d~y. Had she but forcsc n thi.· unher
warm smile, the firi-;t in month8. "How lovely! Of
bearable tragedy how hard she might have strained
to b gay. \Vhcn n le Bill had ask<'d her to take coursr, I can't romp about with you but you will come
another spin along the edge of the lakC', sh nevN would oftC'n wC''ll be great chums. I do so want someone of
havC' dcclinC'cl hi: lwavcnly invitation not today! •'he my age to chat with. I mi~s Nanny and Joanne so
lon~ecl to move h r aching limbs just once, so slw could much. They're my mot intimate friend., you know,"
thrill to thC' sadly nq~lC'ckd . en"ation. To glide on tlw she addC'd, : arching for an an. wering twinkle in the
;mooth icC' once more to snatch ju~t one prccio11 ' hour C'normou: browu cy s. "'Vhat'8 your name? 1'1ine's
~om the· following days of complete C'nnui oh, d<'ar Ardis."
"I'm a-. llin' l rric 'n twould do me a heap of good
od, an ·wcr thi: pica! Thu.~ tlw whC'cls of time ncvN

.tl_dreamily at the stretch of lake which gleamed

-
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e'fn yore a-calculatin' to buy some. They be ten cents
a box, mum." The girl waited solemnly for a reply,
pressing her lower lip slightly forward.
"Berries? H'mm, that will supply Gladys with something to do, and at the same time surpriRe the Guv'nor
when he get back from the city. We've rather run
out of preserves, too. Uh-huh, well, we'll take the
crate. You can get your price from Gladys at that
side door, there."
The girl shuffled off toward the screened entrance.
A two-minute interval lagged by, and she was back
again, smiling shyly. After delivering her thanks she
turned and started up the sandy walk. Ardis' sharp
command checked her.
"Oh, no!" she objected. "You mustn't go I want
to talk. BeHides, you haven't told me your name."
"Name's Elisbeth I'm nigh on to fifteen." She
supplied this information somewhat grudgingly. "They

FEBRUARY, 1937

way ain't a'helpin' any. Hain't anybody ever jacked
ya up none? Ef'n that ain't the bangdeRt dad-burned
way of looking at thin's I'll go a'drummin'. Hain't
you got no back-bone?"
Ardis was immen ely annoyed to find herself on the
defensive. Never had she been so addressed. She
waited with bated breath for the girl to go on.
"You-uns never'll be about to walkin' ef'n you sez
you can't. How's a body expec'- ." Ellie bit her
lip at sight of the deep hurt on Ardis' face.
"I 'magin' it does scare ya truth always doeR." Ellie's
next actions were abrupt. She eased over to the wheelchair and without the slighteRt warning stripped off the
blanket held limply under Ardis' armR. "Hmph,'' she
sneered, "they look kinda healthy to me, all exceptin'
they need a lil' sun brown paint a' coated on a bit."
"But Ellie, don't you realize there's no life to themthey'll never move from their present position? Look

The Vermont woods cabin.
call me Ellie," she ha. tcned to say as Ardis' left eyebrow cocked inquiringly.
"That's a swell name, Ellie."
"Your'n is right pnrt.y, too."
Ardis indicated th chair recently vacated by Glady·.
he watched with amusement the uneasy movem nt:;
of Ellie as she cautiously.· •at •cl hcrHelf. "Now, really
- it won't bite."
"Beg pardon, mum?"
"I Raid oh well, never mind. I. n't it l><'autiful
here? But it's hard on one who can't enjoy it." rdi::i
found her. If actually anxious o confide h •r ~it nation.
"No one knows how difficult it is to go through life
compelled to give up intere:ts yon'v<' built up so
. trongly- cspccially one ·o devoted to :;port a,.., r. I live
them in my mind, of cour. c. T•Jli<', f'rn pretty e rtain you're so cooly detachrd from me hccnus of my
wealth. Durling, you arc rich<•r than I in this :c•n. c:
you poH. f'_ ·s a pair of ·tmcly lf'p;_." Arclis rrwt Elli<"H
eyes. he saw complete understanding but no ympat hy.
"Purty words'n jcs' a · u clc "· You a'fcclin' tha

- I can't so much aR twitch my little toe. Not all the
doctor:; in the world can change that- underntand,
Ellie?"
A troubled expres:fon played acrosR Ellie's countenance. She spun on her h el and left without a why
or wherefore. Ardis stared after the slim, boyi ·h figure, sp chlcss.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Aftrr that Elli came oftrn. Arcli. look cl forward
to her brief viHi ts. , 'hr had grown thoroughly uccustom<'<l to thr crncle mannrr and sp rch. , he nc · ptrd
the knowledge that Ellie Himply idolizrd her at fir:-;t,
indifT r ntly then, joyouHly. ThiH afternoon Ellie
lookrd like a nrw J><'rHon. Her hair (cxprrtly clrrHsrcl
hy th ahlc hand of lady:-;) was lm1shc•d hack from lwr
forehead with a 111strous wave c11rling in trndrils aho11t
her nrck. A grrc•n lincn fro k, one of Arcli.", was :u11gly
girdecl with a smart l('[tthrr b It. EvC'ry now and th n
Ellie lookc·<l down unlX'lieving nt the crinkly folds. Sh
thru t lwr fret out in front of her and . tucli<'d the gr<'C'J\

(Please turn to pag 88)
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Winter

X

By Betty Jordan

THE little snowflakes hurried and scurried
down with the wind in their airy flight, they
cried out, "Let's wrap Mother Nature in a big
white comforter."
Down from the gray skies they came on white wings,
covering up the shivering grasses in the meadow and
the shaking bushes by the wayside. Soft and warm
were their little hands as they clasped the quivering
twigs of the maples and clung fluttering to the branches
of the poplar trees. Robin Redbreast, as he hopped
about picking up what crumb he could find, thought
that the snowflakes looked like the white petals that
blo. omed in the spring.
Whiter and whiter grew the world, and a ilent beauty
lay everywhere.
Crocm.;es and hyacinths cuddled down under the
White coverlet and nestled amid the soft pillows of snow.
Pussy-willow, by the crystal brook, stretched out
her bare arms to the downy snowflake and cried,
"Come, warm me, please."
.
"We will,'' an. wered the . nowflakes, and they gave
her a fluffy coat with which to keep herself warm. They
covered the alders and the catkins with snow until they
looked like wooly lambs' tails.
Over the meadow lay a beautiful carpet of snow in
undulating whiteness.
Out on the hill-sides the snowflakes were very busy.
They covered up the bushes and thickets and the blackberry bushes along the roadside and danced along the
fence-rail on velvet toes, playing hide-and-Reek in and
out among the knot hole..

9

cent boat, and a faint music thrilled the wind as vagrant
snowflakes swept along the open spaces.
Under this coverlet of snow Mother Nature lay
sleeping, dreaming of the time when her many children
would again smile about her.

The Magnificent Bluff

T

By Danny Kelly

WO MEN were trudging wearily through the
raging blizzard. Both men were on the verge
of exhaustion, but tired and worn, they treklfed
onward. Now and then the smaller man halted and
tried to turn back, but the big man, with a lashing
tongue, started him marching again.
Hours later they broke through the drifts into a
clearing that was kept almost bare of snow by protecting trees. The small man stayed behind; his eyes
gleamed vindictively. The trail was found; the finish
of the journey to the settlement would be comparatively
easy. Ile gripped his rifle menacingly.
The big man spoke confidently, "Well, I reckon
we'll make it now."
"Yeah,'' the small man answered, "I'll make it, but
you won't"!
The big man turned sharply at the bitter venom in
the smaller man's words. He looked into the small
man's eye. and then at the raised gun in the other's
hand. Hate and revenge were manifest. He made a
short movement as if to reach for his own rifle.
Sharp, jeering words cut him short. "Never mind
your gun it's loaded with blanks. Just one of my
practical jokes." The small man laughed at his own
grim humor, then added, "I've had enough of you"Come, follow u. ,'' cried the snowflakes to each this is far as you go, big shot."
The big man wa · silent. Was that a twinkle in his
other. "Let us skate over the frozen mill-pond."
eyes?
He spoke scornfully. "I thought you'd try
Over the ice they Rlid until their comrades were piled
something like that. Well, your own gun is loaded with
~p against the old mill in long white drifts. They hid
blanks, too. You i;ee, I'm a practical joker also." The
~~ t~e ':ater wheel which, no long r turning, stood silent
big man' jest turned to a command, "Put that gun
b its icy framework. They clung to the drooping
down and start trekking before I break every bone in
of ~he nearby willow trees till they looked like
10ra~ches
your
body"!
0 · ened skems of white yarn.
Incredulously the small man stared at his gun. Beads
Presently the snowflak , after they had whirled of perspiration stood on his brow despite the bitter,
over the bog-land and covered up the withered we ds cold wind. He dared not try it-the consequences
and grass s, flew ov r the hill. and perched themselves would be too fatal. Swallowing convulsively he fell
th branches of th 'hristm · tre R, bending them in behind the big man, who had contemptously turned
donown
· l l their fluffy weight.
Wit
his back and continued hiking.
The pear tree: b nt th ir branche:, trimmed with
Eventnally they reached the settlement. Then, and
;nowy lac s, and th p ach tr e. leaned over the old only then, did the big man turn and face the smaller
enee, heavy with th burd n of th Rnow.
man.
ti ''oou th ' ... ~orth Wind cam along, whirl d th lit"Diel it ever come to you that I might have been
e .·nowflak : about and w nt on hi way.
blnffing wlwn I said that your rifle was loaded with
T~
'
wh·t 1 . torm wa ov•r. A silence brood dover the blanks'!" With that the big rnan turned and went his
1
earth, . aw~ for the occasional rn 'lle of the dry way.
oak-l<"t' \'(' a t Iwy trNnb!Pd in the winter win<
. l. () vr.r.\Iingl<·cl cxprC""ionR of hate and amazement crossed
I
H•ad \\"t ti
I
\
·
I
th<•
"'mall man',' face a.' he broke hi' rifle and emptied
l) '
•
'" <Pep lil11<' of tltr ~ky.
, . 111g 1l came,
iai1a llt<i""
I
I
.
kl'
I
.
1
into
l1is hand "ix real bullet~.
•d aero t H' t,wu1 · 111g 1ran'tL" m 1cr ere"'-
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The Star

S

By Donald Beaton

UMNER, Sumner, Rah! Rah!"
Slowly the cheers died away. The large crowd
in the city hall auditorium was f->Cttling back
in its scats. The danger was over. Only two more
minutes left to play, and Berkshire was four points
in the lead. What a game! Just two minutes ago the
score had been tied, but a sudden rally in which the star
forward, Art Sumner, had scored two bai-ikcts, ha<l put
the team in the lead.
At last the gun ounded-the game was over. The
crowd filed slowly out of the auditorium. , 'ome were
cheering, some were quiet, some were even a little angry
about some petty bet. But, all in all, the good people of
Berkshire were behind their team one hundred percent.
As the boys left the floor, they were all quiet. They
walked Rlowly into the little Rhower room. The air
was ten:-;c.
robody had as yet said one word when
suddenly Ken "Tubby" Sawyer, a guard, :-;houted in a
:-;tagc whisper, "Here he comes!"
ow it was going to happen. In walkrcl 'oach
JoneR, the young man who had been cho:-;en only this
season to coach them; :-;till Rilcnt. But at last Homebody coughed; the tcnf->ion was broken.
"Okay, you lunkheads, you looked :;well out therr.
The old man': home could have beaten that fourthrate team. \Vho ever heard of Clinton? It isn't even
on the map. You guys had all you could do to take
them. Oh, but you looked loufiy. \Vhcn I took this
job, I was hired to coach a team. But what did I get?
Just a bunch of punb and one guy who think. he's a
star. I mean you, Sumner, stand up!"
Art :-;tood up, very angry an<l embarassed. Ile wa ·
ready to make a hot answer, hut all he could do was
.-ay in a , mall voice, "Ye:-;."
"Who told you that you could play ball'?" asked the
coach.
Before A.rt could answer, he :-;tartNl again.
"You're nothing hut a snobby kid. All thC' pc•oplc
around here have puffed you up and made you think
you were good. J w<t h cau. <' you r.an Hhoot a f<·w
basket· you think you an• . omcbody. \\'Pll, young
man, let me tell you something. If you think that
you can get along on this tC'am by . tar playing, you're
mbtaken. If you don't get down off your high hor,c
and play alon~ with the re'. t of th<· boys, I warn you
that thb t am b going to have a nc·w forward."
With thi. a. a parting shot, the· C'oach walkc•d 011t of
the room and lammed the door aft,·r him.
After he had gone, .\rt IookC'd around. . Tohody
::;poke to him or evc·n a· much a look"d at him. \\hat
did he care'?
It wn in thi:; fram of mind that It firn hr•d drf' ing.
Then he lookc•d for hi fri ud, I on Bink<', tlu otlu·r
forward on t11 t<'am.

"Where's Don?" he asked Sid Smith, the tall center.
"He left about five minutes ago,'' answered the center wiLhout lifting his eyes from the important work
of tying his Hhoe.
ever before had this happened. Every day they
had walked together.
What did he care'? He still had plenty of friends
lcfL. He wouldn'L go and chase anybody. If Don

Bridaeport look the lap .
didn't want to be his frirud, it was his own tough luck.
Ik walked slowly out the door and .-tarted for his
home, a pr tty building on a Hide str L. It was quite
dark, and he met no one. A· he pass d l ou's houi:;e,
he co11ld . <'C a Ii rht in his room.
1any times before,
uft<•r other game:, had he b •en in that room with Don,
playing ch· ·k ·rs or talking about the gamC'.
In . pitC' of him. Plf, ns h hurri d pa.t th hou. so
that Doll wouldn't HC' him, u lump ro: in his throat.
l IC' kept going, howc•vc·r, and as th light in th window
fadPcl in thr. dist:mc·<·, his mood chang d. Jn plac of n,
f<'eling of r<'gr •t he had his old outlook on the matt r
hac·k. What did he car ? He still ha l plenty of
fri1·11cl ..

'I hC' light \Wr<· gC't ting f<•wC'r. .J 11 t onr. more .-t rrrt
nnd I h<•11 hi ho11. <'. A: IH· dr< w rwar, ho. aw th Ji rht
in tliP front roc1111 and knrw that hi. mot hPr wn.- waiting lip for him.
I I< <'til<·n·d I11(' hou, <' i11 hi 11 uni 11oi y nw1111<•r but
oq.11 diml)(•cl thP tair to Iii room.
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Somehow it didn't seem right. Why should Don
be sore at him? He had played a good game tonight.
Could he help it if the rest of the team weren't any good?
He had done his part.
It was in this frame of mind that he undressed and
climbed into bed. As he lay there, he kept turning the
situation over in his mind. He would show them.
If they thought that he had scored a lot in this game,
thry wanted to wait until the next one.

*

*

*

*

if only he dared to tell the coach that he was willing
to play ball now with the team. But he didn't dare to
do it. It probably wouldn't do him any good anyway.

*

When he reached school the next morning, he found
that he was right. He still had plenty of friends who
thought that he was a star. However, he saw nothing
of Don all day.
ThiH went on until the next week. Ile still had plenty
of practice. Ile went every day, and although he and
Don Heldom spoke, he didn't care. The cooch was
cold, too. For a time he was afraid that he might not
be allowed to play in the next game.
At last, however, the night of the game came. Art
stood with the other players in the Rmall locker room,
waiting for the coach to read the lineup. After what
seemed eternity to Art, the coach came in and read the
list.
His name was on it!
There was no time to wast now, and Art ruRhed out
onto the floor with the re. t of the boys.
The first thing he did wa.' g t the ball on the tap
and, dribbling all the way up the floor, shoot a basket.
This kept up throughout the game. Needl ss to ay,
Berkshire won by a large , core. Out of thirty point
Art had scored sixteen.
After the game Art sat on the bench with the re t
of the boys, waiting for the coach. He had shown
ixtecn poink out of thirty what a night!
them!
. Ile didn't have long to wait. When the coach came
in'.he looked at Art disgustedly and Raid in a strangely
~1.1et voice, "Let me t ll you something, tar. you
t mk you'r pretty good. Well, I'm going to give you
80m thing to think about. Brrkshir is going to have
a new forward. King will take your place and will
. that you can co-operat a
I'stay t11e re nnti·1 you thmk
it tie with the re. 'i of the t am."
Tlle day8 dragg cl slowly by for Art. Ile att nded
pra
h ct'ic and play d on th
ond t am, hut, . ome?w, it didn't . m th , am . The ouch surely had
given l nm
· i-om thing to think about.
. All the, long day. Don r mained the same. , ' veral
t~me. Art. had mad up his mind to approach him, hut
~ways his prid kept him from doing it. Although
la re w~rc• four game.-: during the following month, Art
pl Y <l in non' of them. B rk--hir hacl won three of
~ 1 · 'am s, lo. ing only one to Bridgeport, the t am
iat ww going to b<' their rival for th cup.
I A. th time for the I• -.t game drew n ar, Art sank
·
IIe IHt< I
f<>W<T ''lll<I 1·0\\'<'1' ·mto tlH· d<·pth of cIr-.p:ur.
0 .111.1d 0 111 I hat hi . o-<':ill<•cl "fric·nd-.," who had hrc·n :-o
w11lnirr
t <J }>ra1• • I 11111
. 1 \H·rc· 110 lo11gpr .mt •re•,(<'< l . ( )I11
'"'

1

11

"The ball rolled around anrl around the hoop."
King, the boy who had taken his place, wa8 playing a
great game.
The evening of the big game, Art sat on the bench
with the rest of the boys. The fint team was on the
floor warming up. This wa8 going to be a great game!
The whistle blew. Art watched, hardly breathing.
Bridgeport took the tap. Berkshire took it away from
them. First a Bridgeport man and then a Berk. hire
man would shoot. Thus the game went on, and, as
the fir t quarter ended, the core was four to six in
Bridgeport'. favor.
The next quarter was the same.
Art wa almost wild with excitement. What if he
weren't playing? Berki-ihire was playing a swell game .
Every man on the team was doing his part. This
thought Raddened him. \Vhy hadn't he done his part?
It was too late now, however, to cry over it. He had
had his chance. All he could do now wa8 watch the
team play and hope for the best.
There was only one basket made during this quarter.
Don, after receiving the ball on a long pas8 from Sawyer,
had scored a beautiful shot almost from the center of
the floor.
\.Vhat a game! The crowd wa8 wild. Never before had they watched such playing. \Vhat would
happen in the next half'?
After the rest between halve:', the teams were back
on the floor again. The whistle blew. The boys got
into their po. itions. The whistle blew again. There
waE the tap!
King took the tap and, '-<·eing that he had an open
floor ahead,. tart d dribbling down. Then it happened.
Somehow, either by stepping on his :-hoe.tring or by
turning hi ankle, he fell. The ball flew out of hi.
haJlCI . Thr crowd wa :-i!Pnt. He lay "till on the
floor .

(Plea ·c I urn to page U)
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Dad Goes to School

B

By Danny Kelly

y A curious chain of events which Mr. Smith

couldn't understand and which I won't attempt to explain, Johnny mith's father found
himself in Johnny's place one bright morning. He was
sleeping, quite unaware of this, when suddenly a feminine voice let him in on the secret with, "JohnnyJOHNNY SMITH! Get up this instant, or you will
be late for school!"
His mind was too sleep-befuddled to wonder why,
after nearly twenty years of "John, dear," his wife
should suddenly start to call him "Johnny." Th<'
threat of being late for school, however, was just enough
to keep him busy until he was well on his way. By the
time Mr. Smith reached the school building with Johnny's books under his arm, he was suffering from a bad
case of "dual personality" or something like that. BC'fore he entered the school Mr. Smith tried to concentrate on why he wa going to school instead of going
to his office, but he couldn't seem to make head nor
tale of the dilemma, so to school he went.
The minute he went through the door he had a
strange feeling that he wa going to learn something.
It's the same feeling that you get on going to school the
first day after the summer vacation is over. The corridor and room: .-eemed strange to Mr. mith, and yet
he appeared to be familiar with all their details. Tucking his books more securely under his arm he wait d for
omething to happen. It happened- it came with a
terrific clanging of bells, but that was only half of it.
carcely a split second elapsed between the ringing of
the bells and the precise movement of the entir cla. ·s.
Bouncing from his chair like a paper-wad from an ela ·tic, .\Ir. mith whizzed to his fir t class and .-at down
comfortably all in a heap at Johnny's desk.
As luck would have it, there was an examination
in the air, or rather, on the blackboard. It was an
algebra exam.
Tow, .\Ir., 'mi th knrw that algebra was
Johnny's weak point, hut he had never :uspcctcd it to
be a weak point of his abo. • To, lw nev<•r thought that
it wa a weak point of his whrn IH' rcprimanc!C'd Johnny
sharply for not getting a hC'ttC'r mark in it. Mr . .'mith
felt a· though he wa.· i;1 for a nwntal e·olrlirig from hi·
con. ·cience if he didn't pa ·.- this t<'st, anrl the• worst of
it was that he knew }I(' couldn't hopC' to pas it. II<•
didn't.
The next two period pa cl v<·t'}' :-:lowly in fact
i\Ir. mi th had n •ver known that t irnc· could f!;O o
-lowly. In the fourth period t im<· wa pa ing ~o
lowly that . Ir. , mitb had no doubt but that it would
soon go into re\"er. c.
Gazing with a :tudicd look at ab ol11t<'ly notliin~ 1
he felt hin1 If -.lipping into the rm of :\forplH•11 1 the·
God of .'Ir p, w}l('n out of t bf' void the· l<'lll'IH'r' voie·
commandcd, "Johnny! .JOH . . ~ '~!ITH 'I hi
'l
science cla: and not a le< ping p rlo1 ."
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Various assortments of giggles and titters rose from
the other students until Mr. Smith clambered to his
feet and gave them a cold glance. He started to say
something, but didn't. Something strange was happening- someone was yelling. lt sounded like Johnny.
"Dad, hey Dad, wake up."
"Eh? What's that? Gosh, guesH I must have
fallen asleep while reading," exclaimed Mr. Smith in
confusion. "Well, what do you want?" he queried, as
an after-thought.
Johnny gulped violently and Haid, "Here's my report
care!. I I didn't get the mark that you told me to get
in algebra."
"What!" spluttered his father. "Young man, do
you " Ile Htoppcd short; his conscience bothered
him. Ile rem mber0d that he had flunked an algebra
examination. Of course it was only a dream, but it
was mighty rral. Perhaps he had been too harsh on
his son.
Ile cleared his throat and spoke slowly. "You don't
likr algrbra 1 do you, son?"
"Gosh, you know how I feel, Dad."
The father looked at his Hon and the son looked at his
father, they grinned a grin of mutual understanding.
A bond sprang up brtween them that had not existed
b fore. The report card was tossed aside.
"W0'll Hre what we can <lo," said the father.
"l'll try harder," said the son.

On Hanging Out a Washing

X

By Ruth Kendall

AI\:ENING on a l\.londay morning in winter, I
hear the monotonous drone of the washing
machine. I know the verdict. Yes, later, true
to my prophecy, I am told that it will be a great help
if I will hang out the clothes. Dressing up in an ancient coat and grabbing from a hook a q110cr old-styl d
hat, I am hrlped out with an overloaded basket, and
unc rcmoniously left out in the cold.
l pi k my way through the snowdrifts to the line
and pick 11p a shcC't. I arrang it on th line, but to
my 11tt0r amazement I find it froz n befor hardly a
minute. ThC'n, as if in mrre sympathy, my poor bands
al.·o began to fr<•cz<>. I try to bmry. Down go s my
foot in a h11gc drift. :\1y ovcrsho s arc fill d with snow.
To warm my cold fing ·rs mnk : a v ry good xcu: to
go into the hous<'. In my next ati mpt I succ d in
hanging out half of ih wad1ing. How ver, my ill
luck j..; not ov<•r; as I .fart to hang up a third , h i, I
spy th<• grocwy boy corning up the· walk! Well! All
there i to it, h<· isn't going to . <' me with that funny,
grote· q11<• hat on! In huni<'dly trying to oh.-cur my·lf he· hind the shP<'t, 1 fall to my kn<'<'s in an 1111noti d
nowdrift. Jt'rnm I h<• <'<Jrn<•r of my <'Y<' I look to .
if
rny fall wa not iC'C·d, ju t in t in11• to . <'<' him griu. The
(Pl.<·a. ~ tum lo page 81)
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Justification
By Margaret Max.field

We, Youth,·see but the glory of a war,
For we can't see the pain.
Our fathers fought, our mothers . uffered- and
They give to us a stripe
Of blue- a medal on a colored stringAnd tales of heroism.
What heritage is that? Can we forget
What we have never known?
We wish for peace, but in our hearts we think,
"Why is it we should miss
The thrill of war? We wish to dare!
Why must we have no chance
To serve our couutry- gain a shred of fame
To hand down to our sons?"
We must sec for ourselves the sorrow, pain,
The anguish, heartbreak of it.
Then we would . ee how futile is it all.
A war to end all wars!
That we must search- discover for ourselves.
But then what will we find?

My

Dream

By Bernice Faulkingham

A wide expanse of ebon black
Stretched like a playboy's waistcoat back,
Studded by a million stars
That shot to earth on silver bars;
And, as I watched, a crimson glow
Against the sky began to grow
Into a blu. hing background for
The snow capped hills. I gazed in awe
As from those hills a blazing sun
Arose and lit them, one by one.
The black was blue, and silver fleece
Was wafted on the breath of peace.
My heart was glad, but, as I spoke,
I sharply from my dream awoke
To sigh and welcome with a yawn
A cold, gray, drizzling dawn.

We Want What We Haven't
By Danny Kelly

A Motto
By Danny Kelly

This is a hou. c of happiness,
Where no unkindness dwell".
Fill<'d full of th joy of living,
It quiet cont ntment spells.
Pleas kav all criticisni.·
Ontsid , when you come in,
And no malicious gossip
Of oth rs' trouble. .-pin.
For mo.t of th human h art-ach s
Arc cau.· d by a carC'l .. ' word;
We know not how ·oon our lives may change,
And our tal of wo ' he h arc!.
Let's l charitahl to our neigh hors,
Enjoy each clay~· we go
'
I 'org
t th . tory that htt.-;' a ·ting,
Ju t liv , l •t liv , and grow.

A country lad in a little town
Dreamed of the city far awayHc wi hed to see the wondrous ights
And so, his wish came true, one day.
He left the little country town,
And traveled on a trainImpaticntly he listened for
The city's throbbing strain.
And when at last he came to see
The gloomy, silent towers,
He dreamed of his little country town,
The fields, the brooks, and flowers.
He wished that he might be once more
Back with his folks and friends' o back he went to hi country town
And there his tory ends.
But pau. e, my friend, and hark to me,
B content with what you've got,
For man's not content with what he has
ntil h has it not.
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Chatting with Doctor Hauck

T

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE PRESIDENT

wo flights of stairs, two long corridors, and a
door marked President; a large office, another
door, and then President Hauck ushering us
into his private office; an immense polished table in the
center of the room, straight backed chairs against the
wall, and a large glas8-topped desk at one end. Doctor
Hauck welcomed us in the friendliest manner (could
this be the stern, elderly gentleman we had expected?)
and then we got clown to business.
If you secretly yearn to be president of a college or
univernity someday, be encouraged by what President
Hauck told us. You will not have to have a special
training. Intcm'it and ability in the administrative
side of college work rather than that of teaching is what
is required; and then, if you arc like Doctor Hauck,
you "just happen" to become a president.
There arc so many different collegc8 and univernities
in the country that it is often quite difficult to decide
just which one you would rather attend. We wanted
to know just how to go about it, so that was one of the
first questions we asked him.
"\Yell," he replied, smiling at us across the desk,
"there are a number of personal factors to be conRidered. One, of cotirRe, is the matter of finance, and
whether you plan to go away from home for your higher
education. Another is the matter of whether you feel
you would enjoy a large college or a smaller in. titution. But the thing that is most important is to consider the vocation or profeRsion you plan to enter when
you have finished your course."
President Hauck explained that the U. of ~1. is mainly an agricultural college, with special courses in forestry, home economics, etc. If you plan to enter a
profession such as law or medicine, then you have to
decide on the liberal arts cour:-:e that meets your p rsonal requirement:-:.
"I think," he contin11ed, "that choosing a college
is something that r-;hould he based on thr st11dy and
thought of both parents and . tudents. You wouldn't
want to ignore your parents' rxp<'rirncr, of comr-;r, bnt
neither should parents ignore the boy:-:' or girls' p rsonal inclinations. The whole matter of choosing a
college should lX' com:idrred earef11lly. Parents should
give it as much con.-ideration a;; tlwy would," he smiled
broadly, "the purchase of a new automobile, for example."
We rern<•mhNcd that many 1x·ople might not hr
interestrd in knowing how to choose a collq~r hrcaus<'
they "ill be unable to cont imH· t h<•ir education after
high school. We wondcn·d if tlH•y would hr mis' i11g
a great cl ul, :-;omcthing 'cry n<·cc•.·sary, .-o we
asked Doctor Hauck if he thought <·vcryon<·. hould go
to college.

President Hauck pondered for a moment. "Well,"
he said thoughtfully, "if I were asked to answer for
everybody, if all should go to college, I ::;hould ::;ay that
for many the answer would be no, because there are
so many worthwhile vocations that one can go into
without college preparation, and certainly many people
find success and happiness without. a college education."
According to President Hauck, it all depends on
whether you have the ability to do college work, and
whether you are really interested in what the college
has to offer. If you plan to enter certain fields, such
as law, medicine, teaching, Rcicntific work, or agriculture, you mtrnt go to a college or university t o get the
necessary preparation. Only the people who arc really
interested in going to college, who really want to go,
should, he said. The boys and girls who go simply
because they arc sent gain nothing.
People have different ideas on the value of a college
education. People go to college for various reasons.
Some p;o because they really want a higher education;
ome go for the social activities; some merely because
it seems to be the thing to do. We asked what he
thought were the greatest advantages in having a college education.
"A college education should enlarge one's point of
view," he replied, "make one more interested in the
world in which he lives becau::;e of his understanding of
man's place in the world. It gives a background of
culture, and an appreciation of art, music, and literature."
In President Hauck'::; opinion, Rocial activities should
not play too great a part in high school or college life.
They arc worthwhile, though, unlrss they are overdone. The student who docs not participate in extra
activities at all loses something that is very much worth
while, but the student who ovNdors athletics or other
activitirs misses too much of the real program of the
school. "His W<'ll," he saicl, "to have a 'balancrd ration'
where' rxtm-curricula activili<'s arr concerned."
Asking direct qurstions we r ceived direct answers.
We found Doctor llauck very much in favor of school
publications.
"It i;; good training for tl10sr conn<'cted with the
magazine," he said, "and enlivens school spirit through
calling attrntion to thr programs of thr studrnts. It is
a sourer of information to parrnts and othrrs interested
in thr school activities, and in this way the work of the
school is ext ndrd."
Thus wr lrft Doctor Hanek, fr ling that if all collrp;e
prr:-idcnts wrrc' as :tffohlr, congrnial, and approachahk
a he, we'd- well, w 'cl just intcrvi w them all.

Washington and Lincoln
Bangor High 1s first
Publication
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By Charles Redman

ROBABLY most of us remember Washington
and Lincoln by the incidents and anecdotes
which are told about them during their life, and
not for what two of the most honest, patriotic lives
stood for.
Washington and Lincoln were two great leaders at
different periods during the childhood of the United
States. Washington was succe. sful in the Revolution
which separated us from England.
The boyhood and education of
Washington wa::; little different from
that of any other boy from a good
family with limited means. The
traits of leadership and steadfastness of character, which he displayed
in school and among his friends,
followed him through life.
Later in life, when his country
needed leadership, as an able commander he wrested liberty from
tyranny. A statesman, he helped
evolve a stable government from
Political chaos. A patriot, he cheerfully laid down power when he
might have won a crown. Wisdom,
patience, tolerance, courage, consecration to the righteous cause animated his every act. Ingratitude, injustice and treachery never embittered him, but served to strengthen his
charact r.
Lincoln's past was to guide the hip of tate through
th troubled watern of Civil War. For two years Lincoln tried hard to pr ,' rv the nion and prevent the
spread of slavery. On January 1, 1 63, hC' issued the
Emancipation Proclamation, and from that time on the
pro.· cution of the war had th add cl purpose of freeing
the slaves.
Nev r ha.-> th world seen a gr atcr
exampl of widsom, patirncc, patriotism, and moral
courag .
In short, Wa...,hington and Lincoln were two men who
Were pr pared to h Ip th ir country when the oppor-
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tunity presented itself, and they carried out their tasks
to their very best ability.

Bangor High 1s first Publication
Did you know that in 1864: the members of Bangor
High School published a paper?
This paper contained eight pages of very fine print
and was issued daily during the Fair for ten cents
the copy.
The Reveille, as it was called, was printed at the
office of the Bangor Daily Whig
and Courier. It was published for
the benefit of the United States
Sanitary Commission.
One of the most interesting
articles was one that contained
records of the Bangor Plantation.
The earliest record to be quoted wa:
"March 27, 1787, officers chosen for
the town."
A few other interesting excerpts
are (please notice the peculiar
spelling of somes of the words) :
" Voted to build a meating house
40 x 36 feet Large."
"Mr. Budge and Jfr. Smart agreet
to give one acor of Land to the toum
to Set the rneating house on."
'' Voted that the mealing house shall
be Bult at Condeske."
"Voted that hogs is to run alt Large Being well yoked."
Then, too, the ads in thi paper are most intere. ting.
A few examples are a. follows:
There is an ad or announcement to the effect that
C. P. Brown, General Claim Agent, procures pensions
and pay for wive and mothers whose husbands or sons
are prisoner of war (the ivil War).
Then, too, there was an ad setting forth the good
point. of a "Parlor Coal Burner" as the Easiest
J[anaged, love in America.
Regardlcs of some of the peculiarities (at lea: t to
u ) our hats are off to the board of this paper.

-
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Gone with the W ind
By Margaret 1\Jitchell
This product of seven years of Miss Mitchell's time,
originally called Tomorrow is Another Day, now Gone
With the Wind by name, fills every requirement of that
trite old recipe for the perfect book. It makes UH laugh;
it makes us cry; it makes us wait.
Historical? Definitely! but hiHtory woven through
an infinitely intriguing plot. The Htory deals primarily with the Civil War and its reconHtruction period
from the Southern view point. It8 chief interest is not
the battle scenes or famous heroes, but the world of
women "who heard the storm and waited."
When realization finally comes that the South has
been defeated, these confident women set about rebuilding the skeletons of their shattered homes and
lives.
Scarlett O'Hara, whose exciting life is traced throughout the story, is a strange combination of human emotions. Daughter of a Southern gentlewoman and a
fiery Irishman, her inherent Iri. h temper often breaks
through the thin veneer of gentility that her mother
has been able to apply.
We get an idea of her nature from the fact that she
has been married three time:: once for spite, once for
convenience, and once for amusement.
From the time of her return to Tara, the plantation
where she was born, and the discovery that it is. ruined,
until she becomes the riche:-:t lady in Atlanta, is traced
the story of her conqne:-:t for money caused by a solemn
reRolve to herself never to b hungry again. ' lfconfident to the point of egotism, i-;hc :·mffers all
types of hardship.', always striving toward hrr one objectiv gold!
How she accompli:hes her purpose i: a fascinating
ection of this splendid novel.
There is a :-;triking contrast bctwrrn thr ,'carlctt
that we sec fir:-;t, radiant with happinrs · ancl youth
and an unladylike d<'tC'rmination to marry Ashley
Wilkes regard! :-:s of everyone c.J. e, and •'carlet t as we
.·ec her later, hardened by t hrc•f' marriages (none of
them to Ashley) hut .' till defiant and confic!C'nt that
:oon she will "bend life to lwr will."
An unusual relation. hip exi.,t br.l\wen , 'carlt'tt
O'Hara Hamilton Kennedy Butler and i\Ielani WilkPs.

It is characterized by hate on the . ide of Scarlett and
deep love for her on the part of Melanie, "who never had
to think about being a lady because Rhe was one."
The ruthless Rhett Butler, the other nonconformist, exhibits a dual personality all the more intcre. ting
because of its contrast.
Portraits of all the characters arc drawn so accurately
and carefully that they arc absolutely human. Even
though this book is more than a th0tmand pages long,
the action is so Hwift that, when we have finished, we
wish there were still more.

The Flowering of New England
1815 1865

By Van Wyclc Brooks
This book was one of the most outstanding of the
past year, and Rhould be read by every true New Englander. It is written in narrative form, but is really
a series of biographical sketches with a background of
historical events.
"The renaissance of New England," after the War
of 1 12, was a restless period with Boston the center of
the unrei;t. Hari;h Puritanism was giving way as were
other thingH which stood in the way of American genius. It was the age of historians, philosophers, and
critics. The ambition of the "blue-noses" of Boston,
in fact of everyone, was to he a scholar at any cost.
Harvard and Yale colleges were rstablished, destined
to he great rivals in learning.
New England furnisht'd orators and statesmen such
a,.., Daniel Webster; Bost.on proclucecl the greatest historians of thr "golden ag<'."
It was thr11 timr for snch poC'ls as Hawthorne, Longfellow, Em rson, Holmes and oth<•rs who found beauty
in their native NC'w England and had the power to expr r-;s it through poetry. Thrcrngh their efforts and
thos of others, Am('J'ica ct'asrd to h wholly und r the
infl11 ncr of thr Old World, ancl began to show Amrrican genius ancl originality.
W<• highly rrcommC'1Hl this book for its fine character HkC'tclws of the m<•n who have rnaclr Nrw Englund fnmous.

(Plea ·e tum to page 84)

News of Interest
Debate Club
Since the last write-up things have been happening
so thick and fast in the Debate Club, it will require
quite some wordage to tell the story, even if we confine ourselves to bounding from high spot to high spot.
First, let us record that Bangor did a good job at the
Bowdoin tournament in Brunswick. The varsity team
of Horace Stewart, Shirley Drew, John Webster, and
Molly Kagan, Stewart and Kagan doing the actual
speaking, were topped by one school only- Deeringalthough Molly was debating her first interscholastic
debate. Bangor in scoring 8econd in the day'R activities defeated Leavitt, South Portland, StearnR, Biddeford, and Lewi. ton. Both Miss Coffin and Mr. Prescott coached members of the team and accompanied
them on the trip. For good measure, John Howard
went along with the group to act as a gallery of one for
the occasion. Ernest F. Andrews, Jr., one of last season's crack debaters for Bangor, took charge of the
party during it: stay at Bowdoin, where he is now a
Rtudent.
At the prcRent time, twelve count them, TWELVE
-d0baters are working on the Bates' question (government ownerRhip of electric utilitie. ) and participating
in tournament debates. Team arc being handled
by l\fo,i'l Lorimer, l\fo;s Coffin, and :\l[r. Prescott. Forming one team are Jack Backman, arlton Orr, John
Howard, and Fr derick Leonard. Molly Kagan, Paul
Smith, Hichard Coffin, and Venizelos Vafiades make up
another. The third team finds grouped together John
Web. ter, Lewis Vafiad s, hidey Drew, and Horace
tewart. From these twelve will be picked four to
compete in the Bates' League.
Meeting · have been charact rized by good programs,
one out ·idc sp aker having already been heard, and
several Rtud nt program: have been presented. Chief
among thes wa · an ducational 'hristmas program
Which featmcd fifteen members too many to list here
all doing a good pi cc of work.
Hight now, 0vcn a: we write the.·e words, plan;; are
hur.ting into full bloom (w0ll, anyway, ther 's a metaphor for you ) for th' extra gigantic 'ommunity ing,
Which a:-; you r0acl t hc:-;c word: will probably have
r>as.C'd into happy hi.fory. It': :L fair g11('s ' that the
('olll1rt1mity Rini; will . trike· an cntl111sia tic chord

whether you've already attended or whether it's yet to
come. For not since the Harmonica Band has the
Debate Club engineered anything so ambitious and at
the same time with uch a universal appeal.
With the one and only Brim Jewett as master of
ceremonies, with two bands- Bangor High and Brewer
High- providing martial music, with an extra-special
loud-speaker system, with an hour broadcast from the
Rtage, with many feature vaudeville and novelty numbers, with Betty Vose and David Dodge as managers,
with . . . . Well, we ask you ...
o the Debate Club carrie on as always. Like the
advertisements of one of the lesser theatres of New England's cultural center: "There's always SOMETHING
doing!"

Parent-Teachers Association
Our parents are still conspicuous by their ab ence
from P. T. A. meetings, which are held the second
Thursday of every month.
On December tenth an especially interesting meeting was held. Mr. Herbert L. Prescott first outlined
briefly some of the purposes and aims of the Debate
Club. He then introduced Miss Molly Kagan, who
delivered her speech as she had given it at the Bowdoin
League debates. :\liRs Kagan was one of the outstanding Rpeakers in that forensic contest.
Mrs. Meinecke spoke very interestingly on the duties
of a school librarian, mentioning the reference work
and the introduction of Freshmen to the library. She
illustrated Revera! books by attractive and artiRtic
postern.
A very instructive talk on the general attribute of
history in the High School was given by Mi s Irene
CousinR.
he outlined the different hi tory courses
during the four years.
We had hoped that some of the parents would make
a New Year's Hesolution to attend the P. T. A. meetings, but the total attendance at the first meeting of
thiR n w year wa.-; nineteen.
At that meeting :\Iiss Bernice B. Dunning traced
the origin of the Ry:stem of mathematic. and its types
in our school. She strC'ssrd accurate figuring and
straight thinking, 0sp0cially rmphasizing the nece:s:-;ity of a rcsprct for logical tr0atmrnt.
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Colonel Robert Snow spoke on the advantages of
having the R. 0. T. C. in our school and brought to
light the unusual fact that only four high schools in
New England have R. 0. T. C. units. TheHe are Gloucester, Mass., New Bedford, Mass., Newport, R. I., and
Bangor, Maine.
At the February meeting, Mrs. Lenore Cumming
spoke, not in defense of Latin, for it needs no defense,
but upon the interesting courses that Latin offers.
Exhibiting a copy of the S. P. Q. R., published in December, she called attention to the varied activities
of the Latin Club.
A program of Latin songs, sung by members of the
Latin Club, was a very enjoyable part of the program.

The Boys' Glee Club
The Boys' Glee Club has been having regular meetings every Thun;day afternoon. The Club has been
practicing Sylvia and The Shadow March lately, both of
which are very fine pieces. Two dollars was received
from a candy sale and will be used to help defray some
of the immediate expenses of the Belle of Bagdad, an
operetta which will be pref'ented by the mixed Glee
Clubs.

Commercial Club
Certainly no grass has had time to grow under the
feet of the Commercial Club during the la t two months.
The Club's first social event of the year, a Christmas party, was held on December fourteenth at the
home of .:\liss Janice Moore, faculty advisor. There
were games and stunts, a gaily decorated Chri tmas
tree, the exchanging of gifts, and extra delicious refreshments. Horace Din more played . everal selections on his trusty "getar" which added not a little
to the entertainment, and Beryl Crosby and Marjorie
eL<>on were awarded appropriate prizes. l\liss Moore
and .:\'lisH Edith Knight of the faculty, and most of the
members of the club were present at the party which
wa.'l under the management of Beverly Darling. "A
very pleasant time was had by all," indeed!
After a short business . es:-lion at the next regular
meeting of the Club, hirley Drew spok on " ew
chools for Old," and a .:\Iajor Bowe.· program was
presented.
.:\Ir. Robert Lane, member of the faculty, played
?\Iajor Bowes to perfection. Hose Viol t Poppy,
(known to her friends a. Evelyn :\lorrill), played a
piano. election, and Olga Hedcormoff (otherwi. c known
as Buelah Duty), a violin :olo. • 'ext we lr.arn<·cl of
the sad love affairs of 'lerice l• ielding, who had been
so un. ucce:-;:-;ful in her efforts to chang her name. The
Trio, made up of Huth Web. tcr, Vc•ra Ho. emic·r, and
Agne:-; Hos. , played ·e,•cral . elect ion:-; on Hawaiian
guitar:-<. Beryl 'ro=-by ·an , a popular ong, and Law-
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rence Davies struggled with a violin (Gong! Gong!).
To complete the program, Wyoming Jack (also known
as Horace Dinsmore) played and sang our favorite
cowboy songs.
The program was enjoyed so much that it was decided to give it in assembly. At that time Clarence
Keyser was the Major, and the announcer (also supersalesman of McGillicuddy's Potato Chips) was Lewis
Drolet.
The firnt field trip of the year was to Wrenn Brothers stock exchange brokers. A group of eight or ten
seniors, accompanied by Miss Moore, was initiated
into the mysteries of the "ticker" and learned, among
other things, what "G. M. 1000s 85~" means, and that.
it would take about six minutes, if you wanted to exchange your surplus money for any of the various kinds
of stock. everal other trips are being planned for
the year.
The last meeting of the Club wa. even more intereHting than wmal. The I• orum wa.<> conducted by
Clarence Keyser, who told of the various qualifications
which a p('rson entering busine. s must possess. Open
discuHsion on the subject followed.
everal modern
buHiness machineH, including a check writer, calculator,
and an adding and subtracting machine, were demonstrated by Lawrence Davies, and to round out the
program, Horace Dinsmore entertained with his guitar.

R. 0. T. C.
After getting their rifles, the boys in the R. 0. T. C.
unit begun to work in earne t. Together with learning
the manual of arms, it was necessary to learn to do
their calisthenics with the rifles. Then, after many exercises in sighting, explanations on the use of the gunsling, and instruction in squeezing the trigger, the boys
did some actual shooting in the different position , some
membeni running up quite a large score. Intermingling with these were dayH when Lieutenant- olonel
now talked on the care and use of rifleH, the flag, personal health, and first aid.

Latin Club
In keeping with it · famous reputation for providing
good times, the Latin lub had a grand party in Deccmb r .
Each class presented a stunt. The ophomores'
pre~ ntation cau: cl a multitude of shouts and grins.
lt was particularly amusing to see our friends, very
much alive, reprcs nting such inanimate obj ct. as
t recs, rocks, and grass.
The juniors present cl Barbara ,'avagc in a Mexican
dance tl1at was :traight from .\Iexico ity, clothe. and
all.

Th<· . en ior:-- ga V<' a play writ (pn by Bc·rn ice Faulkingham; its .C'lting was Dishpan Dump, a pent-house• on
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ON RADIO ROW

HE YEAR 1937 is off to a running start with
the introduction of another of those silly little
ditties, this time entitled What's Your Business.
Vincent Lopez and his drummer, Johnny Morris, who
were respon ible for Knock, Knock, al o get the laurels
for this.
Radio Highlights of 1936:
Swing music . . . Benny Fields, whose success story
reads like a thrilling novel . . . Martha Raye . . .
Joe Penner's new program . . . Fred Astaire appeared
on the ether waves for the first time . . . Knock,
Knock . . . Hippling rhythm . . . Ex-King Edward's
speech-while he was broadca. ting not a phone rang
in NBC's New York studios, a thing which had not
happened for ten years . . . Community Sings . . .
Bob Burns . .. The child star , Bobby Breen and
Deanna Durbin . . . For the first time in the history
of the radio CBS presented broadcasts from the war
fields in Spain . . . and the music went 'round and
'round.
When Paul Whiteman ended his contract with
Woodbury's, he was succeeded by "Shep" Fields, who. e
rippling rhythm ha. gained sensational success in the
past few month·. The new program, the Rippling
Rhythm Review, ha as it tar Frank Parker and the
Canovas. Frank Parker's celebrated voice has already
established him as one of the foremost tenors on the
radio, and his rendition of popular ballads reach a new
high in vocal interpretation. As for the CanovasWell, when bigger and better hill-billy program are in
demand, Judy, Annie, and Zeke will certainly fill the
bill. First there is Zeke, who e contributions a a
walking book of knowledge should make Daniel Webster hang his hallowed head in shame. The whole
program, however, is built around Judy, who is the
Proud posses ·or of a yodeling voice, which, when in
use, seems to know no limit in voice range, and her
rambling tales of hill-billy life pre::;ent a new slant on
life in the land of feuds a slant never even hinted at
before Paul Whiteman presented her to the defensele. s
Public. The Rippling Rhythm Review offern to its
listening fans a sparkling musical cocktail a pleasing
combination of hep Fields' unique arrangements, the
ultra-fine vocal solo. of Frank Parker, and the amusing
antic. of the Canova.-,. For those of you who enjoy a
really fine variety program, I prescribe the Rippling
Rhythm Review, on WJZ and the NB network at
9 :15 every unday evening.
Ev ry , unday evening at 7 :00 Jell-o present. that
triple threat man of the air, Jack Benny, along with
:'viary Living. ton (:\.Ir .. Benny in real life), Don Wilson,
Kenny Baker, ancl Phil Harri: and hi. orche. tra, who
act as glorified stooge· for Jack'· fun-making. For
Year.-, Iknny ha. hcc·n known as thr. most able comedian
•Hince going to pre ,, "Huck" Benny ha: .·topped ridmg.

in the country, and this year is no exception. Jack, for
the moment, has forsaken Love in Bloom to devote his
talents to dramatizing the blood-stirring adventures of
"Buck" Benny Rides Again*, a masterpiece of life in the
wild and wooly west, relating the adventures of that riproarin', straight- hootin', hard-ridin' hombre, "Buck"
Benny. The musical portion of this half hour entertainment is provided by Kenny Baker, who possesses
a really fine tenor voice, and the scintillating rhythms
of Phil Harri. and his orchestra. One of the redeeming
features of the Jell-o program is the novel manner in
which Don Wilson handles the advertising end of the
broadcast. This problem of advertising has long been
a difficult one for the script-writers of the various
programs, and Jell-o alone seems to have discovered
the happy solution of a well-balanced comedy program.
A four-star program, Jell-o presents Jack Benny every
Sunday at 7:00 P. M. over WEAF and the NBC
coast-to-coast network.
A very novel and entertaining feature is presented
every Sunday evening over WOR and the Mutual
Broadcasting System. Entitled Let's Visit, the program offers an entirely new and different type of variety
presentation. Two announcers visit the homes of
variou. citizens, a king them questions concerning
popular topics of the day. The tours are made in
well-known districts around New York and the surrounding vicinity, and often very interesting features
are disclosed. When, recently, the young men carried
their portable microphones into homes in Greenwich
Village, Let's Visit reached a new high in impromptu
entertainment . . . Some of the people questioned
were nationally kn.own artists, and the program was
really entertaining. For those who enjoy novel features and like to learn obscure but interesting facts
about the people in America today, I heartily endorse
Let's Visit, on MBS, which recently became a coastto-coast network, every unday at 10:00 P. M.
Despite dire predictions by several orchestra leaders
and composers who say they know, Swing has not yet
died, and one of the first programs devoted solely to
Swing is still going strong. This is the Saturday Night
wing Club, featuring Bunny Berrigan and his trumpet. Bunny, one of the most ardent exponents of
swing music, is one of the best authorities on modern
jazz. Hi: arranirements of popular song., old and new,
rate four stars and are the features of the Swing session.
The Club also presents guest stars, all well-known names
on .tage and radio. Hecently a swing organization of
five musician created a fervor in the Columbia studio
with their arrangement of a new swing number, compof-ed hy one of the group. This oddity bore the
intriguing name Tu·ilight in Turkey, and letter~
(Plea. e turn t-0 page 32)
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Fifth Avenue. Uniqueness was the striking characteristic of this skit. Even the fireplace was different.
The only reason we knew it was a fireplace was the fact
that the sign said so. Oh well, it was fun anyway.
Gifts were given out, too. How does your soap bubble pipe work, Don? The party came to a grand climax
with refreshments of sandwiches, cookies, and punch.
The S. P. Q. R. made its initial appearance for this
year under the supervision of Huth White and Barbara
Farnham. A grand time was had by all.
At the January meeting of the Latin Club officers
for the last half of the year were elected.
The sophomores were in charge of the program for
that day. Its chief attractions were charades and
stunts

The Girls' Glee Club
During the paRt few weeks, the Girls' Glee Club haH
been busily occupied with preparations and rehearsals
for its forthcoming presentation of The Belle of Bagdad, a fa!'icinating operetta laid in Bagdad. The cm;t
has been carefully selected from the two Glee Clubs by
our competent director, Mrs. Huey. The operetta
has a delightful plot woven around the earch of two
cameramen for a new movie star. The musical members are very melodious, and the clubs are deriving a
great deal of pleasure from them. The musical accompaniment will be provided by a specially selected
group from the Senior Orchestra. The oriental background and colorful costumes make a pleasant impression; and the girls feel certain that, under Mrs.
Huey's careful direction, the presentation will be a
succes ful venture. The operetta will be presented
March 5, in the Bangor City Hall.

Alumni
''The oUI year now has run its race,
The new year romes to lake its place."
With this last report the Book of Hl36 i<> closed to the
Bangor Alumni, and we wait ·with ragrrness to see
what deeds and conquest . will fill the pagrs of rn:n
Artemus Weatherbee, '35, has made his dPllllt as an
actor at ..\Ia.inc, and we know he'll go far . Ile• portrayed the role of Gray ..\Icredith in the· play A Hill of
Divorremenl presented by the Maine .\Iasque the fir." !
of December. , hortly after this ArtPmu. · participated
in the John ..\I. Oak prize spraking conte:-t held at the
niversity. He chose for his subject "Pc•uce By Education." The judge:- awarded him first place., and he
received a prize of twenty-five dollars.
Another person who i doing well ttl the l'niver. ity
of Maine is Pauline Jelli. on. "Polly" is the U'<si. !ant
accompanist for the ..\Iuine OrchC' tra, and that's quite·
an honor for a freshman.

~
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Ernest Andrews, Jr., '36, is another one of these
people whom we believe we shall always hear about as
"making good." In the annual freshman-sophomore
debate at Bowdoin, Ernest was named best speaker.
He and another freshman won the debate, which was
on the public utilities question.
Ernest recently edited the article "Feature Your
Radio, Movie Hevicws" for the December edition of
The Scholastic Editor, published monthly during the
school year for the National Scholastic Press Association and the National Association of Journalistic
Directors. The article was illustrated with cuts from
Radio Dialings and Movies, pages from last year's
Oracle prepared by Pauline Jellison and by Margaret
Tyler and Isabel Cumming respectively.
Spencer Winsor, '36, has been taken into the Kappa
Delta Hho fraternity at Colby.
PriHcilla A. Smith, ex-'37, has received the award of
Golden Eaglet in ihc Girl, couts organization. This iH
the highest honor which can be conferred upon a Girl
Scout. Only two other girlH in this section have ever
before received this honor, Annf'tLc Y onngs, '34, and
Edna Adams of South Brewer. Priscilla is attending
the Emma Willard school at Troy, N. Y.
Haven , awycr, Jr., '36, was awarded an intramural
football insignia at the close of the football season at
Manlius School. "Tommy" wa8 also selected as a
tackle on the school's all-intramural team.
Hobert Wright, '34, was graduated from Fryeburg
Academy last year, and is now studying Medical
Biology at Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Michigan.
Miss Dorothy French Clough, daughter of Dr. H. T.
Clough and a graduate of Bangor High School in 1923,
died last November in New York. She had held a
po:ition as librarian at the Eye In. titute, Medical
Center, in New York for several years.
Fred Deerfoot, '20, a noted Maine guide, and Frances
J. Scott of Cumberland were recently married. Mr.
Dccrfoot has had many exciting and terrible experiences
in the woods. In January 1933 he lay for three weeks
alone in a camp in the Black Water region in Aroostook
Coimty with his feet badly frozen. During this time
he lived on a pan of biscuit and snow that he managed
to g<'t by crawling to the door. He was unconscious
when he was found by two men and tak n to the Augusta General Hospital for nwdical treatment. (HeadH
like Prter Freuchen's Arctic Adventure!)
Hnhy G. Bean, '3:3, was recently married to Frank
D. Faulknrr, '31. Mr. Faulkner is employed as an
electric welder at thr J. J. Boulter Hacliator shop.
\faurice Alpert, '2, , and Betty ,'oloman of taten
I. land, r. Y. wr.rC' marrird thr first of December. :Vlr.
Alpert was graduatc•d from ..\lassuchusctts College of
Pharmae·y in 1!)~2 . Ile ii- now proprietor of Alpcrt.'s
Drng ,'tor(' in !hi.· C'ify.
During tlH• ( 'l1r1st1nas holiday" thC'r<' WC'rC' seV<'ral
t•ngagc·nH'n t.s and wPcldinµ;. nn1101meC'<l.
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PASSING IN REVIEW

Dudley Utterback:
"H's the gypsy in me"-says Dudley
to his jacket, but then even Dudley conhes~e~ that donning flashy color~ is one of
1s _weaknesses, along with brunettes
hnd Jawbreakers, or am I thinking about
1s skating ability. Ever since fifth
grade Dudley has been trying to devise
a Plan to stop cut-in dances (that's what I
ctall a plan for the betterment of humaniy.) As an actor this little boy has gone
a long way in Bangor High Hchool, being
a Willner in the Junior Exhibition, and
super-super portrayer of Tom 8awyer,
1n the Dramatic Club play. Anytime
You don't find Dudley making ship models, you'll find him blowing bubbles in
ginger-ale through celophane straws
Barbara Savage:
"Up and at 'em" is Barbara's motto,
and just try to keep this gal down! Everywhere we look we see Barbara's Hmile.
fl hen she isn't burnin' up the basketball
0 or, she's swinging a hocky stick, and
hhen she isn't whizzing (?) around in the
. 0 rseless buggy, such as it is, she's hoof.
1ng 1t to swing music.
Possessor of the
grammar school French and American
l~egion medals, a finalist in the Junior
Bxhibition, ardent sports fan and chop
s~ey eater de luxe, Barbara says she does~ht have any spare time for hobbies. In
e summer it's Mt. Katahdin for Barbar!l and- well just rest your eyes on the
sen10r who has gone just "Savage" on us.
David Bell:
It's the wide open spaces for David,
~~t good-looking freshman whose sunny.
'utle face, gives a festive appearance to
~- the basket-ball games. Football
~ 1.mpJ.y slays him, and as for hunting,
f iapp1ng, and fiFhing, well, David goes
1or 'e_m like nobody's biz. His mother
ets_ him Htay up every Wednesday night
to listen to "Gang-busters." (Just think
Whe
u n you get to be a senior. you can stay'
i .P, till ten-thirty every night! ) When he
bsn t having tea-parties with his teddydear, he's carving. His Ftar shines on the
t.octor's profession, and, in the meanime, woe to the person who refers to him
as "George's kid brother Dave."
Pauly Campbell:
" Pauly has high hopes of owning an
0
8; nest to goodne;;~" Hrotty farm when
ti edgrowH up, so if your dogs ever get
r~, : ·well-there's an idea.
ml his petite sophomore 8pends her sumsoers 11.t •'urry Beach and like.· the water
well that she Htays under lonp; enoup;h
0 give pickerel ten minute French les~hnR. fjhe lov ::; dolls, a characteristic
1at Hhows th11t her heart's in the rip;ht
a~e, and collects m1itchrs as a hobby.
p oing to fichool is ju ·t a pa.st-time, i;ays
n auJy, her real !if con~i .ting of playing
thr~.e-maid to a kid brother, and making
e ice-box look i;ick.

t

b

Frederick Leonard:

a Whenever hi· mother tells him to do

enything, "Fr ddy" Leonard clos hi~
and says in a monotone, "I'd rnther
1

t,es

h~d 11. hand!" Anyway, we keep him ~o
110tY dc"yn hrrc that he complains about

<>ut"getting euough "paper-doll-cu tingre
liructi~e.
(By the way, hi l>r -ent
B c~rc IS fifteen a minute ,,.ith iead .. )
I<IP hring nn officl'r of the Lati11 ('!uh
1
uid a D<'hat!' ('lub tiC'ket.. Plkr "]•reddy"
go1• 1·0 .
.
. •
·
)., 1. 1 trad; ma Ing wav, 11 t''" to th!'
• Ive, all< 1 turn
r>'<I< k"' I 11. nc I1om out of twc
l'V<'ry t irne II(' he:ir. Paul ~lona11.ll
Orch · tra. (\Vhy- "l"reddy'!")

gJ:' ,

Margaret Romero:
Margaret says that she goes to school
so she can shoot spit-balls at Ruthie
White, but we know that she goes for
the pure, untainted joy of studying.
(Margaret, get off my neck! ) This
small, black-eyed senior confesses that
one of her deadly sins is poring over a
Reader's Digest, and as a bobby, well
there's nothing like building air-castles
out of sand, and seeing how long she can
hold her breath. Although sports don't
exactly get " Margie" all hot and bothered, skiing simply knocks her for a loop.
(Get what I mean?) The big ambition
in her life is to collect a sheepskin in June.
Charles Redman :
There's something about "Charlie"
that-well, any one of the junior girls
will write you a hook on the subject.
Horseback riding, hunting, skating and
skiing all keep " Charlie" fit, while doing
geometry problems gives him brain relaxation, and dancing to Benny Goodman gives him aches and pains. (Get
this the right way.) As assistant editor
of the Oracle and star listener No. 1 to
111a.for Bowes' Amateurs, "Charlie" gets
the medal, and speaking of medals how
about collecting that cute little one they
give to the Junior Exhibition Winner?
No partiality, folks-just a challenge for
the Redman!
Faith St. Germaine:
Faith ha n' t yet figured out why a
"jam session" has nothing to do with our
daily bread, but, don't mistake me she
can Fwing it with the best of 'em.' Although she does like cla sical mu ic and Nelson Eddy, she goe for Lombardo's
orchestra in a big way. The call of the
wild draws Faith toward good 'ole Mooeehead, and how this gal loves to swim!
Faith tries to tell us that she hasn't a
real past-time, but, comparing notes, I'd
say that she's busy making the ivories
rattle most of the time. Every fall you
can find Faith chasing a hockey ball up
and down Linden field.
James Snow:
"Jim" says that he took his first peek
at this world in Washington, D. C., then
after "bodaeiouHly parking for a spell"
in Oklahoma and Panama, he finally
ended up in Bangor. This courageous
junior heroically tells the world that he
doesn't like Clark Gable, dancing, or
licorice lollipops. However, calm yourselves kids, 'cause Bing Crosby and Bob
Burns are ice-cream and fudge sauce to
him, while tennis is the big it in his young
life. Summers find him do\\·n in Delaware where "Jim" informs us "it' deader
than a door nail." As long as he can
play baseball, "Jim" won't kick--if he can
take a nap every other afternoon.
June Winchell :
One in a million- that' our June, one
of the sweetest buds of the freshman class.
Even though she doesn't wear pink ribbonf' and pig-tail , let even one of tho e
little fre.-hman boys give her curly head
a tweak and she'll stare him down to the
floor level, 'cause June i: a woman's woman, and furthermore, she doesn't dance.
(Hurray for our ~ide! ) As an aspiring
firbt former should, June .tudie her le~
sons, and worries over her ranks every
night. A grand little skater and tennis
player, she love:· to read and make dre~se. ·
for her biggest hahy-doll. Believe it or
not, thi;.; little girl has her heart set on
being a doctor, too! :\fore power to you,
June!
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Patricia Sullivan's, '33, engagement to Robert
McAvoy, '34, was made known.
Marguerite E. Smith's, '32, engagement to Paul D.
Palmer of South Brewer was announced on Christmas
Day.
Jean Calhoun's, '34, engagement to Elliot Reed was
also announced.
Virginia E. Larrabee, '34, is engaged to Edward H.
Silsby, '32.
Lt. Bernard S. Waterman, West Point, '36, and a
graduate of Bangor High in '31, and Harriet Bluestein
of Haverhill, Mas~huset~s, were :~ce~tly married.
Lt. Waterman is stat10ned m the Pluhppmes.
Ida Amatruda, '34, was married to Joseph A. Sanborn on January sixth.
Elizabeth White was married to George H. Gardiner.
Mr. Gardiner is employed at Haynes and Chalmers.
Four of this year's P. G.'s, Doris Bullard, Alma
Drinkwater, Elaine Leveille, and Sarah Stinchfield, left
us the first of January to enter training in the Eastern
Maine General Hospital.

Band
ince the first order of sweaters arrived, the Band
has become better recognized as one of the most important units of the student activities. The group ha.c:;
played in several assemblies lately, and Mr. Devoe
plans to have it do so every time a new piece is well
enough prepared. The Band has learned enough pieces
now to be able to get up a good program with only
one rehearsal. New members have joined nearly every
week, and now the organization has about forty members.

Rifle Club
Although we don't hear much about it, the Hiflc lub
ha.<:i been a active as most of the other clubs in the
school. \Vith a long schedule of matches ahead, thr
club ha.-, already made a good :tart, as the scores below
show.
B. H. S. Opponent
Team
Penobscot Valley Hifie and Pistol 'lub, Bangor
9:3
87()
New Bedford High 'chool, Tew
Bedford, :\fa" .
4 7
485
Penobscot Valley Rifl and Pi:tol 'lub, Bangor . . . . . . . .
2
l
The week that . chool closed for the 'hristma:-; vacation the Hifle lub held a banquet at Hilfrcd Bailey's
camp, located in Wint rport near Bald Hill 'ovc. Ililfrcd Bailey, Allan ~ ...cal, and Waltrr Grrcne went to
the camp in the afternoon and got the feed ready. Th('y
made cxccll nt chef:-, rm·paring th mrat, onion. , and
. ide cli~Jic.., like· V<'ter:rn . It w rnmored that On·c·1w
had had a little practice la4 11rn11H r t Camp lkvun
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- at least in peeling potatoes. The nineteen members,
with Lieutenant-Colonel Snow and Dr. Emerson as
guests, filled four cars. After the banquet, which, of
course, was highly enjoyed, Allan Neal and Hilfred
Bailey played on their guitars and tried to get the
members to sing.

Orchestra
During the winter months the Orchcr-itra has settled down to a schedule of weekly rehearsals with few
public performances. A good program was played at
the performance of Tom Sawyer, and the group has
appeared at several assemblies. The real busy sca.'lon
for thr Orchestra, however, will begin with the Junior
Exhibition.

Girls' Athletics
A thousand pardons, Evclynne Knowles, and I
aHHnre you it won't happen again! You sec, it seems
that in the All-Bangor Hockey Team list in the previous Oracle, Evelynne's name was left behind somewhere, but there's certainly nothing "behind" about
her playing! In fact, without her brilliant maneuvering in her position as center, the ball would have been
loHt in many a play!
'ongratulations, Nellie Drew, Gwendolyn Matchett,
and Louise Newman, for having been selected as members of the Girl::;' Athletic Honor ouncil. We're glad
that you made it! These three were taken in at the
Hockey Banquet, which closed the hockey ea.'lon of
1936 successful for the seniors. We hated to turn in
our equipment for the laHt time, but even seniors can't
turn back the clock.
The Hockey Party was a huge success for the . imple
rN1son that everyone who cam wore a middy and
Hkirt, and waH f cling like a feather in the br cz
and,
of course, Burbarn Savage, who had charge of the program, couldn't think of anything more ridiculous than
sc ing the whole fifty of UH playinii; every nonHeni;ical
gamr that C'nterrd her head and w re tll('y silly, and
did they go over! 'o much so, in fact, that everyone
waH HO tired out, that w all sank to the floor in utter
fat igur when the whistle hi w to announce the awarding of the numC'rnls! BccauH<' of illn ss, D an onnor
couldn't attrncl as usual to award th 1•tiers, but our
own coach, Mi:s Maguire, took her place, and Loui.
Giles, captain of the srnior team, ace pt d the cup of
victory. 'inc the I re mbcr (19:36) Orarle, Jun W b~tcr has l en elect cl captain of the All-Bangor Hockey
Tram and congratulations to you, too, June!
Thm camr the inevitable momrnt when morr unsu. peeling girl. w re tapprd on the shoulder, 1 cl to the
. emi-circlc· of Council Girls, nncl adlllittrd to tl1at . oCi<'ty with th<' 11~1ial c·xplawlt io11. of th<• . ix n•quir<'rne11ts , 'eholar. hip, Athleti<'.', lkpcndabilify, H<'-
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spect, Leadership, and Sportsmanship and the president's speech, by Ann Tyler, which opened the ceremony. All this was very impressive.
After the awarding of the arm bands, the symbol of
membership in the G. A. H. C., "eats" were announced.
What with the ice cream, sandwiches, cake, and candy,
there was more than we could ever eat. As the Council girls cleared the gym, another Hockey season was
completed.
But with its finish came varsity basketball, and the
following ·girls were cho. en from the upper classwomen:
Forwards: M. Strickland, E. Knowles, E. Hand,
A. Goodwin, D. Sawtelle, A. Sawyer, M. Carlisle, H.
Mehan, M. Moulton, S. Striar.
Guards: N. Drew, J. Webster, B. Faulkingham, E.
Birmingham, B. Blaisdell, A. Hanson, B. Holbrook, M.
Hartford, V. Simpson, G. Scott, B. Savage, J. Chaison,
K. Faulkingham, and J. Goessling.
Jump-centers: J. Bragg, B. Libbey, L. Donivan,
F. Gonyar, B. Hill, B. Gleason, F. Korbut, M. O'Connell, E. Hathorne.
Side-centers: B. rosby, A. Tyler, M. Tsoulas, B.
Wise, J. Bullard.
Four varsity games will be played:
January 15- Alumnae at Bangor.
January 22-Brewer at Bangor.
February 5-Alumnae at Bangor.
February 12 Brewer at Brewer.
Mary Burke, Phyllis mith, and Katherine I• aulkingham of the Honor Council are to be scorers and timekeepers.

Assemblies
"Music in the air" eems to have been the theme for
most of the recent assemblies. On December fourth
the Commercial Club pre ented a Jfajor Bowes program, complete with the Major himself, an announcer
Who begged us all to cat .i\IcGillicuddy': Potato Chips,
and, of course, the amateurs. We're still wondering
Wa8 it stage-fright, or do . Davi ·' violin alway::; sound
like that?
On Dec mb r ci~htC'enth, in keeping with the holiday
Spirit, the lee Clubs entC'rtained us with l'everal
C'hristma8 Carob;. It wa: the Club'ti first appearance
in as:embly w 'd like to s c thC'm more often.
On January thirt cnth th band app •ared for th
first time in 1937, and on January fiftC' nth the orchestra mad its 1937 d but.

Homec Club
Th Home Economic. 'lub h<'gan it. third year with
thirty-thre members. Franc · Haskell and Beverly
a.'ion . rvcd a tr.mporary prc•sirlc·nt ancl . crC'tary rC'. P<' ·t i\'c ly at t lw fir. t uH·c•t ing an cl wern installC'cl hy
Popular vote· for the· year. Lily .\ndcrson wa · C'lccted
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treasurer, Cynthia Tripp, member at large of the executive board, and JoAnn Harback, recorder. Norma
Munster and Louise Stewart make up the program
committee. The following special interest groups were
formed at the November meeting: ·community visiting,
knitting, big event, and advanced dressmaking.
The purpose of the community visiting group is to
give an opportunity to its members to get acquainted
with the organized work of the community.
Members of this group are:
Ethel Hamm
Virginia Scripture
Elsie Juutilaine
Lily Anderson
Edith Brountas
Anastasia Brountas
Dorothy Dauphinee
Eloise Higgins
Ethelle Lufkin
Dorothy Cardin
Marguerite Twitchell
The knitting group is made up of:
Frances Bragg
Betty Plummer
Louise Betterley
Clara Plummer
Eleanor Winship
Charlene Shorey
Grace Glaster
Charlotte Rand
Martha Crowell
Those who joined the "big events" group are:
Cynthia Tripp
Phyllis Clark
Christina Littlefield
Ethel Gilbert
Norma Munster
Dorothy Lewi.
Loui e Stewart
Frances Haskell
The fourth group is the advanced dre smaking group,
and in it are:
Lola Dunivan
Elizabeth Simmons
Eva Crawford
Muriel Braley
Beverley Nason
JoAnn Harback
Ruth Curran
Hegular bu. ine s meetings and the group meetings
will be held on the third Tuesday of each month.

Turning the Pages
Good News !
Over a hundred new books will be here in a few weeks.
Members of the Library Advisory Committee should
bring their reading up to date easily and quickly with
these fascinating new books: college and "prep" school
stories, novels, biographies, travel, adventure--come
in and see!
niors!-Junior , ophomores, and Freshmen, too,
but e ·pecially Senior ! What are you going to do after
you graduate? Among the new books will be a hundred pamphlets on different vocations, giving the opportunitie in various fields, necessary qualification ,
salarief', chance. for advancement, and pictures of a
typical day's work. Job you know abo,1t, and job.'
you never heard of; outside jobs and inside job-; job
for the hand.· and jobs for the head! Come in and look
the:-e over before you decide what you are going to do .
(Please turn to page 32)

-
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cab driver deposited them on the station steps at orth
Bangor ten minutes later and then lightly demanded
two dollars! !
Basketball
A game was scheduled for each of the four nights,
With the very successful '36 football season fast with Houlton, Presque l:-;le, Mars Hill, and Millinocket.
fading into oblivion, we turn our thought!-; to other In each town the boys were entertained at private
forms of sport in keeping with the season. Basketball homes of interested citizens. At Presque Isle two
looms upon the horizon. Hard practice sessions are local men's clubs donated their clubroom and pastimes
in o-der for those who would compete, for basketball, to the enjoyment of the visitors. In fact , at every
one of the most strenuous sports, requires top-notch :-;top the team wa:-; treated with genuine hospitality
and ''make-your:-;elf-at-homeness."
physical condition.
The first game of the HerieH Wafl a "hummer." Both
The players must practice constantly, trying each
:-;choolH
floored fine teams, but the Aroostook boys ju. t
play over and over again until it nears perfection, shootweren't
in there after the Crimson fltarted clicking,
ing with correct form until it becomes a habit, passing
which
thry
did with the opening whistle. At the half
accurately, and hundreds of other things too numerous
to mention. The coach on the other hand must find time Bangor led 17 9. McDonald and Upton were
the best possible com hination, drill them in the funda- the playern during the contest for the Hams while
mental:-; of passing, dribbling, and shooting, correct the BoHsie led t hr Ho ult onite':-; attack. The game conmistakes of each individual, and suffer in silence tinued in the Ja:-;t two quart n; much the same as in the
("semi") during the games.
first half, the crim:-;on holding the opposition to nine
On December eighteenth, Coach "Eddie" Trowell point:-; and :-;coring Hixteen them:-;elveH. Final :-;core,
sent a basketball quintet onto the floor of City Hall to 33 18.
play "Winslow High School, with probably a great deal
With high hope:-; thr squad entrained again, at noon
of "Gosh, I hope ! But I don't know!" running the nrxt day for Presque Isl , where, upon arrival,
through his mind. \Vhy should he entertain this skep- the "first five" wrrr takrn to the Hotel to rr:-;t. The
ticism? For these reasons:
othrrn werr turnrcl loo:-;e to window :-;hop and stroll
In the first place, "Little" George .\Iunce was the about until Hupp r, after which everyone· gathered at
sole survivor of that sparkling array of last year, which the school to drrss.
bowed to the state champions only after two overtimrs
Presque Isle is rated a:-; 011C' of the best teams in
in a "wow" of a gam , you will all remember, down at Aroo:-;took, but the Ham:-; felt equal to anything, and
the auditorium. Four others yet untried were to play they :-;bowed it by taking thiH second tilt :33 19.
their first game as regular varsity members; namely,
The playing wa:-; fast and furious most of the time.
Roberts, edgeley, .\IcDonald, and Elliott.
Neither team could Heern to get a :-;ubstantial margin.
In the . econd place, \Vinslow is rated a." one of the The first quarter saw the Ham:-; with a on point lead
poweni in- High chool basketball. Undefeated in two 9 · . At the half they still topped the rangy ArooHstart ' this season, they were rated to beat the untried took boys by a single point However, in the third
Rams three to one. But with Munce and Hobcrts period, pton and i\IcDonalcl for the second night in a
leading the way the crimson staged an upset and pinned row started popping 'cm in, due to fine passing by
a defeat on the Black Haider: 26 2:{ in a rough and te:un-mat<'H ancl t lwir own ability.
tumble affair, and in places the game lacked the smoothThe sms>kc clrarecl away, and there wuH thr scorene:' acquired by experience. For the most part, how- board reading Bangor ;3;3; Pre:-;que J:-;lc 19.
ever, the boyt; presented a very formidable outfit and
gave promise of developing into a flashy club.
Smothered
The game wa.· clo.-e all the way, both teams playing "heads up" hall. The :core wa · knotted, with
The third gam<' of t lw Aroostook trip was played
beautiful shot" for tinw. , but in the fourth quarter with Aroostook ('<·ntral lnstit11te in the town theatei-.
with . econd~ to play ;\Iuncc dropped in hi.- twelfth
Tlw ganw got 11ndc·r way with a hang at 9: 15. .\lune'
point of the evening, giving the Ham: a 25-2:{ margin. popp<'cl in a two pointer on th<' first tip off, hut A. C'. I.
Elliott came through with a foul !-hot to cinch the cans
imnwdiat C'ly ti NI it. up with a long one from the c n tN
just ru; the game ended.
of tlw floor. Again Bangor tallied, and again it was
The game with 'Winslow marked the brginuing of tied 11p. And . o it went, fir.t the 'rirn.'on would lead
Chrbtmas vacation, but 'ouch Trowell hpt tlw !<·am and tl1C•11 th Institute would . tep ou in front. At the
in sneakers in preparation for the tour of Aroo. took encl of the q11arter th . Ham. truilecl on point, 9- .
which began on Wc·clne,.,day, Dec mhcr thirti<'th. 'J h
'J he dTcct of tllC' trip began to . how ill pot , during
.-quad left Bangor early \\'ednc day morning by train, the c·eornl period.
·o early in fact that Bmk<' and • <'dgPlcy arriwd at the
A de· pc·ratc· rnlly at !hi' op<·ning of the third q11artr.r
"tat ion ju:-t int imc to WU\'C th · fP!low good-by. 'Lk, brought tlw Bangor hoy within mH' !J;1 k1·t of t hP ti<'·
t,.,k! Thnt wn:-n't the wor t tlwuJ!:h. A cmming t-a ·i( / 1/((/
tum tu p11y1 • /)

The Crimson Rams
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CINEMANALYSIS
The Plainsman

After the Thin Man

This epic of the '60s and '70s deserves a great big
"A"! Gary Cooper as the long and lanky "Wild Bill
Hickok" and Jean Arthur as the rough and tough "Calamity Jane" click with a loud clack. James Ellison
as "Buffalo Bill Cody" i good but not as convincing
as the hero and heroine. The plot deals with the pioneen;' troubles in Rettling the wild and wooly WeRt.
Charles Bickford deserves spC'cial notice as the dirty
villian, but it is Gary and Jean who make this film the
great success that it i:.

Hurray! and Hurrah! Nora and Nick (alias Myrna
Loy and William Powell) are back again in a thrilling
mystery, After the Thin Man, which, as you all probably know, is a equel to the ever so popular The Thin
Man. The sequel has even more than its predecessortwo popular songs and James Stewart.
Others featured in the cast are Elissa Landi, Jessie
Halph, Alan Marshall, Jo. eph Calleia, and Dorothy
McNulty.
We won't try to tell you the complicated theme, but
we will admit that our greatest disappointment was
to find Jimmy Stewart the murderer! In spite of this
the picture iR Ruper-colosBal!

Camille
Garbo! In her return to the screen after a long absence, MiHH Garbo proves conclusively that she still has
?!aims to the title of the greatest moving picture actress
1n the world.
Taylor! In a role that is too sensitive (for our
liking, anyway- we know Bob didn't write it, gals)
Mr. Taylor comes through with a performance that
reveals a deep under. tanding of the character he portrayH and a real talent for acting. Surprise! Surprise!
And as if that weren't enough, Lenore Ulric and
Laura Hope Crewes, in Hupporting parts, give two of
the granclcHt performanc s we've seen in many a day,
not to mention the remainder of the cast, from Ca~ille'H pC'rsonal maid to the detestable baron, who all
give excellent performanc s.
Therefore it do s s cm too bad that the plot couldn't
h.ave been a little fresher, a littl less hackneyed and
time worn. We know that it pres nted many chances
for dramatic situations but if only it could have been
a l.ittle more original. Ilowevcr, you can't have everytlnng.
Th photography is cxcel!C'nt and thC' dialogur is
fine, al:o.
1.~vcry HCC'n in which arbo app ars (and thry are a
legion) is fa:cinat ing to watch. f:lllC' is indred a great
actrcs.., Iler drath s rne is ;;up rh. We will long
rernrmhrr "thr lady of the 'amrllia.s."

Champagne Waltz
Thi;; is a light mu:ical rom:mc about Eba ,'trau.-.·
of the• 'trau:s family in \'iC'nna ancl Buzzy Bc•llew, king
~ Am<'rican jazz. The lrncling rolrs arr takrn by
lacly. · •\varthout ancl Freel i\Ia ·Murray, with Jack
Oakic· c1t tt llll!;
· caprice:.
.
t Oiw of tllC' he :t . ccrH'. i.· "Buzz" !<'aching Elsa how
0 dic•w gnm (and we though! that C'\'Nyon<' knC'W how
to clH·w
. · makmg
. huhh Ics. )
,
gnm, 1 , 1clr
\ eloz and olancla, the cont irwntal favorite dance
tea in, adc.l to th<' grC'at plra w·c• of f he· piC'l llrC,

Dodsworth
Here is a picture that should rank high as one of the
befit of 1936. Why?
Because of its theme, that of a woman who tries to
Rtay young'?
o, that is too common. We believe Dodsworth to be a truly great picture because of
Ruth Chatterton's performance as Fran Dodsworththe woman.
The theme she acts upon is common enough, yes,
but for a woman to enact a member of that most tragic
of clanR, "The Youth Seekers," a8 humanly, as revealingly aR Ruth Chatterton does it i8 so uncommon, so
Rtartlingly real, as to be a truly great performance.
Walter Huston is 8plendid as Samuel ("my wife tells
me I talk too much") Dodsworth, and Mary Astor, as
the other woman, is really fine, lending to her role a
certain vividness that makes it a momentous human
document.
There are excellent performances in all the minor
roles, too, especially by whoever played the mother
of Court, one of the men in Fran's life. The dialogue
is exceptionally good, al. o.
In fact, this would still have been a very good picture
if there had been a less competent actres. as Mrs. Dodsworth but with :\Iiss Chatterton playing that part the
picture' emerges a ;;uperb portrait of the American
family Dodsworth-accent on Fran.
Incidentally :\Iiss Chatterton's portrayal seems not
unlike these basic lines:
The Y oulh Seekers

They tried to hold back time.
Each tC'n~ pathetic murmur,
Clutching at spring with harassed care,
, lipped into autumn unaware,
And mi~~rd the ;;ummer.
Dorothy Brown Thompson.

(over, please)

-
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Born to Dance

White Hunter

Not even la Powell's sensational tap dancing can
swing this gigantic musical which to our minds falls
far short of M-G-M's previous effort to star the redoubtable Eleanor.

A plot, however unu ual, must be long enough to
cover a full-length picture, or the picture falls short.
Such i' the case in White II unter, we regret to state.
The picture has its moments, but the trouble is that
they don't last long enough.
Hence a fine performance by tried and true W arncr
Baxter and also a fine performance by Gail (My Man
Godfrey) Patrick are more or less wasted.
A lioness all but steals the picture with her apparently natural act ion that fits the story. It is uncanny
to watch her do all the things required of her. We
wonder how it was clone.
.June Lang, by the way, seemed rather childish to u ..
As far as we could sec, her performance was only a
series of poses.

Nor can the important cast or the catchy Cole Porter tunes lift Born to Dance into the real hit class where
it should have been. How could it be improved?
Well, among other things, the story and dialogue are
not all that they might be, and it is also obviowi that
someone has not learned how to photograph Frances
Langford correctly, for l\liss Langford's smooth singing is detracted from considerably by her poor screen
appearance.
We mm;t admit, however, that Miss Powell's tap
dancing is beyond criticism. In her field, she is absolutely tops. We only wish her histronic ability were
At any rate, thC' jungle atmosphere s ems real, and
half a.'l wonderful. But at any rate, she brings a re- the pictme is int.Presting. It's just too bad that it
freshing pernonality to the screen aH ~vell as her tap wasn't better.
talent, and we Hupposc her acting may improve.
One thing we arc sure of, Heginald Gardiner, appearing too briefly as the "cop" who exhibits a yen to
direct a symphony orchestra, is really good. Mr. Gardiner, by the way, is the same gentleman who panicked
Broadway last year with hi: imitations of trains and
wallpaper (yes, wallpaper!) in the stage success At
II ome Abroad, which starred i\1iss Powell. WP hope to
see more of Heginald on the screen in the futnrP.
Another thing that catche: the eye is at the fin;t of
the battleship sequencc before Eleanor goes into her
dance. Two acrobats, appearing for a moment, perform an amazing :tunt which reveals practice and precision phrn.
Virginia Bruce and Jame: tewart arc also worthy
of commendation.

In fact, the whole cast contributes good enough performances, and the production as a whole is good, hut
the :how ju.t doesn't click.

The Charge of the Light Brigade
Herc is hand.. ome Errol Flynn again a: the cla. hiug
Major Geoffrey \'ickers of the Twenty-, 'cvP11th Lancers! Oppo. ite him is Olivia de Ifavil:rnd a. his fiane·e·e,
who is in Ion! with his brother, Patric Knowlc•s. This
i. distinctly one of the better pictmP:, but w · don't
think it i.. an equal . 11cee: ·or to I• lynn'. fir. t pict 11rc•,
Captain Blood. The story concern. the TwPnty-. «·vcnth Lancers ancl thPir revenge• on , 'urat Kahn, who
de:troycd the dcfen ·clc· · · famili<'. of the· LatH'Pr:. TIH'
charge of the "brave six h unclrc·d" i one of the• mo t
spectacular and exciting ccnc• ever. hown.
It i.- :aid that Patric Knowlr-. ha a very promi. inp;
future a a matinr.C' idol, but W<' till prefer Hol><·rt
Taylor- and his uctin r.

Go West, Young Man
We did; we're back East

for good!

College Holiday
Leaving the th eat re wherC' th is picture was being
shown, somC'one observed, "Cute and clever, but "
and that about drscribrs it.
Though all tlw star:-; of College lfoliday labor mightily
to put it acrnss, t lw so-called plot and none-too-clever
dialogur won't let tllC'm do their best.
Jack Brnny (who was so goocl in the Big Broarlrast
of 19:37) doc's what he can in his rol with typical
:-;moothnrss and suavity, whil Burns and Allen consistC'n t ly good in Pvcry pi ct urc• practically steal the
show with thC'ir goofy gags and crazy antics.
~Iartha (close' your C'yes!) Hayc manages to swing a
couple' of songs in tlw well-known Haye manner, which
arc good while' thPy last, but cxcrpt whrn she sings she
is hardly ;;e•pn ttl all. \\'p missc•cl hC'r. , 'he may not be
bc•:u1tift1l, hut shP's flll111y.
,\11 1111c•xpc•ctPd bright spot in t hp pict.urc• is ~far. ha
Ilunt. Thot1gh lwr name• isn't among the stars of this
opus, if \Wll might have• he·c·n, for she· i · \'C'ry appealing
and I lll'lls in a fine• 1><·rform:t1H'<'.
lkn Hlt1<', an old-t im<'r, anm c·s in a . 111all rol ; which,
WC' rc•gr<'t lo nwnticm, i · mon• than we· can say for ~Tary
Boland, in a largc·r rnle•. \Ii: Bolan cl 11111st hav had
an off clay wh('n. IH· clicl t hi. m1C'.
Tl1C· world's fa tc·. t woman tap darlC'c·r, J•:IC':mor "hitIH'.Y, appc·aring . hortly, is <'Y<'-eatd1ing. WP have
grc·at hop<' for lh<' ]'ii \\'hit1H'y gal.
On<' thing lk1111y' · "Low in Bloom" kit- rC'tdly
i funny. IkttPr hu·k lH'.'f tillH' ! !

(Pica ·c turn lo page I)
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. . . Austin, p-l-ease stop drawing hearts and initials
on your French desk-it is so annoying . . . So "Bill"
Fellows went hunting the other day- well-er-a .. ,
By Ellen II athom
Powell, was that actually your ring again?- haven't
ELLO, my little chickadee.'l! Aren't you en- seen you wear it for quite some time-I'm glad to see
joying the snow? Flallh ! flash! England it back . . . Yep, there are some more complaints.
H. Baily-Here Come the British, Bang, Bang!
has nothing on Bangor! Mary Wallie TreD. Hamilton- I'll Be Faithful
maine and harlie, Ex-King Edward VII I, Dorr are
Evelyn Rice- Good(e)y Good(e)y
among our ranks! Long live the both of them . . . It's
J. Brennan- Bet Ya My Life I Do
Usually hard for a working man to find time for funWhere is Gillin? Poor Junior Sprague is lost with?ut leave it to some people IIow, Freddie! What's
in Old Town anyhoo? Lost! a claf's ring or is it lost? out him . . . Happy Birthday, Ruth . . . Gee, MilWell, well, well, and well what vacations don't do for dred aten all of th9se chocolate. yet?-How long has
e~erybody isn't worth m ntioning . . . Tra la la! this been going on? Jane Mulvaney, how could you! ! !
1 here is something about a soldier- how about it, :'.\1ary I guc.. Ruth :'.\1cintosh still thinks the Brewer talent
Ellen? What is this we hear about Betty J\Iack! Oh, is be t . . . Cheer up, "Danny"- typing comes with
Wel!
.
.. 1· i"t'8 Just
a rumor- By the by, have you heard her practice . . . "Jayee," kindly look where you're going
Jingle the ivorys? that gal ha: talent! What does the herC'after- that ice was hard, wa. n't it? And so, adieu.
~g stand for? We never Ree :'.\larjorie without it the:-;e
ays · .. Psst, pal., a mystery! If you can find out
Trail Dust
whoi'e picture is in one young lady'. locket· a senior's
By Donald Stuart
~o be exact more power to you . . . A certain redQuestion: What are these things called senior essays?
_caded junior will root for the U of l\I freshmen anyAn wer: Things we never knew till now.
time am I right, "Bev"? You never f'ee "Billy" Erb
"To Mary-With Love" from Bunny and peoplealone these day.· som thing must have hit hard
.Joke
over . . . "Valiant" is the word for Charlie' peaking of g tting hit- what happened to Coffin':
speech,
speech-one hundred and twenty-five, to be
?e? • om on .·aid he was dreaming oh well, footexact
...
The (too) Queen(ly) City Club, my deah, has
)all gets ' m all . . . 11r. arlif'le thought the gals
to
f'end
either
two representatives to the conference or
~ced d .'Om book lamin', :-;o he got a few hundred
an
eight
line
verse-that
makes each of the delegates
Moks for ' rn th other day . . . nd we all thought
worth
four
lines
a
pieceThem's hard line., Nell. . .
0_0 n<'y wa.· bashful- thanks for enlightening trn, mon
anne
(fr. mmme
· · .. mgular)
.
.
. . . ,'rems funny " B unny " \' e wonder if they called it Community wing, could
~s alway.. a trca ·11r •r- oh! well . . . . \\'e :-cc hy the we sell more ticket: Or haven't we got the same kind
of rhythm? . . Time marche on, and Judy till thinks
00 k· that "Don" i: still going for While in a big way
Boston
i. la place- and not on account of the beans,
~~on_d~r if he know. thcr i. a Bell one<' in a while oh,
Will we ever learn? . . Why, Dudley, we
ither
1
. :c hJllstiec of it all . . . Oh my goodne ·s! This time
didn't
know
you cared- But practically everybody
~:· Hc•d thinks the going i: all up Ifill ... Funny,
has
to
take
a
cut nowadays . . . It's June in January
ifford, thing: :-prPad lik<' fire in thi:-; --chool . . . B t
and
very
other
month for paulding-thi younger
Y,<m didn't know "Kay" could play hridg<' -thc~c
1, ''Lt1lk_mg
· J1am gal.- hav pl nty of tal<'nt . . . Dudley g<'ncration! .. Blanche (you may call it madness,
~:rtanily brought th<' • " w Y<'ar in rightr--any r "olu- but I call it hi-de-ho) Barker may not know her physi1<>n: thi. yr.ar'? Br n holding out on 11:, Ann'? W II, ography, but-one never knows, does one? .. Oh
;i~y oh tny, t lie. C' .J1111ior arc c rtainly :-tcpping it tho. ba ·kctball petition. - who . aid tand up and
ngh · · . Why, "Barb", thi iti .11 11dclcn- b11t nice cheer? ... 'I hat'.. life, I guc.- ·!

H
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THE JOKE PARADE
Mr. Thurston: I forgot my umbrella this morning.

P. Goos: How did you remember you forgot it?
Mr. Thurston: Well, I miRsed it when I raised my
hand to close it when it stopped raining.
D. Utterback: That, sir, is a cow grazing.
Editor: Where is the grass?
D. Utterback: The cow has eaten it.
Editor: But where is the cow'!
D. Utterback: You don't suppm;e the cow would
be fool enough to Rtay there after she had eaten up all
the grass, do you?
An English cub reporter, frequently reprimanded
for relating too many details and warned to h<' brid,
turn<'d in the following: A shooting affair occurrC'd
last night.
ir Hopeless, a guest at Madame X's ball,
complained of fcding ill, took a highball, his hat, his
coat, his dcpartnre, no notice of his friends, a taxi, a
pistol from his pockC't, and finally hi~ life. Nice chap.
Hegrets and all that sort of thing.
Miss Crosby: Diel you kill all the g<'rms in the
baby's milk?
E. Dorr, '37: Certainly, I ran it through thr meat
chopper twice.
The weather man says it hm't going to be a cold
winter, but then the weather man doC'sn't know our
janitor.
J\Iiss :\1ullen:

"Butterfield, correct this :cntence,

'I are very cold' . "
Wilfred Butterfield (a· he wipes the perspiration
from his forehead): "It are very hot."
l\li. s Files:

"If Caesar were ali vc today, would he

be as famous as he was?"
Kenneth ~Iorse:
old age."

", 'urcly.

I never Raw a purple cow,
I never hope to see one;
But from the milk we're getting now,
I'm i;urc that there must be one.
Miss Lorimer: "Mr. Orr, you must not say, 'I ain't
going'. You i;houltl Hay, 'I am not going, you are not
going, he is not going, we arc not going, they are not
going'."
Danny On: "Gee. Ain't nobody going?"
Earle' IIcnick: "What is worne than raining cats and
dogs'?"
Byron Knowlton: "Hailing busC's."
It has hN'n said that a wagon maker who had been
dumb for y<'ar:-; picked up a hub and spoke, that a blind
carpentrr rC'achC'd for a plane and Haw, a deaf sheep
ranehrr wrnt out with his clog and hC'rd, and a noseless
fi:-;hC'nnan caught a netf ul of herring and smelt.

Found: Holl of five' dollar bills. Will the owner
please' form a line' at tllC' left side of th office.
Don aid DrvoC': "Do you think t hC'rc is any ch an cc of
my gc•tting a joke into yom magazine?"
Horner ,'tewart: "There might bf'. I won't be
Editor forC'vcr."
:\Iiss Cousin:-;: "Who discovcrC'cl AmC'rica?"
.\IarjoriC' Ame's: "Mr. Ohio."
:\-fi:-;s Cousins: "No. Columbus did it."
.\1arjorie Ames: "YC's. Columbus was hi:-; first name."
Herbert Por!C'r: ".\IC'n get bald brcaus of the great
activity of their hrainH."
"<'bon MallC't t: "Is that the rrn:-;011 wom<'n don't
ha vr he·ards'?"

He'd be famous for his
ElizalJ<'lh Wbe•: "I've adclrd tlH•s<' figmcs 11p tC'n
t inw ."
\fi \loon•: "\'pry good."
Elizahrt h \\i r: "A11d lwrf' arr the tc'Jl ai1swcrs."

Found on a Frrshman's rrgi.-tration eard:
Que:-;t ion: Gi vc your par<·11ts' names.
nswcr: :\lama and Papa.
"Hu~." Bradbury: "Do you know what a quartc·t i ""

Danny Kelley: ''.'ure. A quartet
four think thC' otlwr thrr<' can't sing."

wh<'rP all

:\Ir. Taylor (to Holx·rt Ho.-y playing 'l Can't <l<'t
'Em p'): "I.- there another vc•r:-c•'! Ir thc·re i , lc·t '.
not hC'ar it."
, 'omc day a popular ong writPr will givl'
Automobile l3luc--" in four fiah.

11.

\lary hacl a little• lamb,
Bui wh<·n :;he· !ward the pri ·e,
, 'hr . c·nt the• waitC'r hnck again,
,\ncl took a howl of rice'.

\Ji \I11llP11: "What do<'. '<'hicanc·ry' nwan'? Do you
know, ,\[ r. Holic•rt '!"
Chad!' Hol>Prl ·: "I. 11'1 it a plaeP wlwn· th<'y can
chif'i.;Pn. '!"

"'I Ju•
Two \Yorm were digging in earne t.

Poor Erne t
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4 more school days ..... .
There ai·e just four more school days left in which
to get your tickets for the Debate Club's big COMMUNITY SING. On Wednesday, February 17,
the advance sale stops. Then tickets become 40c
each. Get your tickets now, while the 25c rate i
still effective!

Did

you

euer hear it said:

that "Printing had to be done in New York?"

Bartlett & Stern's Maine Digest of Facts and Law, has just been completed right in Bangor in the plant of Jordan -Frost Printing Co.
This valuable law book required over two years to compile and will
be in every Law Office, Library, Law School, Corporation Office and
large Bu iness Office in New England.
each volume.

l,ooo,ooo

Approximately 1000 pages in

Yale University was amongst the first to request a copy.

fJaaes of prinling-4 lons of paper required-accuracy essenlial

THIS VALUABLE VOLUME WAS EDITED, PRINTED, BOUND AND MARKETED
BY BA GOR PEOPLE

uA monument to Bctngor genius} printing skill and industry}}
182 Harlow Street

Jordan-Frost Printing Company
(opposite the High School)

Bangor, Maine
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different clas es under the headings: Senior Shorts,
Junior Jots, and Sophomore Sorts is unique, and each

column contains some excellent reading. You have
some very good cuts throughout. The only suggestion
THE MODERN COCKNEY'S PLEA
I can offer is that your exchange editor comment on
"Swing hit!" everybody says,
each magazine.
"And give hit all you've got!"
From Washington State Normal School, Machia:,
It's a bit of all right,
Maine, we received a very interesting book, W. S. N. S.
And I will if they'll tell meTip Top. Your illustrations and cover were excepSwing wot?
tionally well done.
The Screech Owl, Maynard High School, Maynard,
TOO RED THE ROSE
Massachusetts. Your large and varied literary departShe looks like a Grecian goddess;
ment contains some very good articleR. How about
She's exactly like a rose.
Rome good cuts illustrating a few of the storie8? LinoWith her wavy hair, and her deep blue eyes,
leum is inexpensive.
And her artfully moulded nose,
The Rambler, Winthrop High School, Winthrop,
Maine. You have a good little magazine. Your
With her lovely skin, and her form divine,
artists show remarkable ability. Again we find no
And her tapering fingertips,
comments made in the exchange column. Why not
I'd be only too happy to make her mine,
list your editorial board?
But oh, those vermillion lips!
The December issue of The Radiator, from Somerville,
Masr-;achusetts, i8 a magazine well above high r-;chool
A SCHOOL THERE WAS
standing. The cover is most attractive. The poem,
There are some people in our school
A Snow torm, and the Rcrmon taken from the text,
Who really know their Rtuff.
And So the Poor Dog Got None, were amusing and well
done.
They know their lesRons inside out
And never cry, "Enough!"
The Aegis, Beverly High School, Beverly, Mass.
Your exchange editor never seems to run out of original
ideas. What! no poetry? We suggest you give your
They do all kinds of extra work
poet a chance to show what they have to offer. MayAnd never come in late;
be you have, but it seems incredible with the ability
They're always ready to recite
And never hesitate.
shown in other departments that poets are among the
mis ing.
The Stephens Broadcast, Stephen High School,
In fact, they're ideal pupils,
Rumford, Maine. Why not give your Alumni a
"\Yith a million "tres bon" featureR,
column? More stories and ·ome good cut would
But they're pupils you will never meet
also improve your ma~azine. You have Rome very
Because I speak of teacher·!
good poetry, and your AportA arc well written up.
The Moving Picture Number of The Observer from
Milton WeinRtein: "I'm a little stiff from bowling."
E. Legere: "I don't care what you are, get into your Ansonia High School, Ansonia, onnccticut, shows a
uniform."
lot of work on the part of th board good work. Your
intcrvi w with Durant muHt have been exciting. My
one suggestion iH that you introduce an exchange
"How did you get so round-shouldered'?"
"Winding up the phonograph for my daily dozen." column into your mugazinr.
Margray, Woodrow Wilson High , chool, MiddleHarold Hamm: Look· lik the cook has let the town, 'onn cticu t. Your poetry is very good, but,
chee e spoil again.
like your stori H, we should like to s mor of them.
om good cditorialr-; would also improve your magaCharles Dorr: Yeah, th .·ame mold Rtory.
zine.
York lligh School Review, York, ~Jaine. Your staff
Imports and Exports
, hould be congratulated on the excellent job done on
Another month and in thi · time our exchang list the October isr-;u of your magazin . It i.· plain to s e
hru been doubled. \Ve arc always glad to bccom ac- that York High chool has itH share of artiAts.
quainted with new magazines in thi. way a.· far a our
The Red and White, lloch Rlcr, New Hampshire.
exchange budget will permit.
Your magazine is nc to be proud of. Why not
Firi-:t to be mentionrd i The ra11tilus, from Watrr- include yo11r n.rt.ists on the l'<tafT? Thry dr~rrve it.
ville , nior High .'chool, \\ atrrvillr, Maine. Your
\V wrr<' fll<•asrd to r<•c·c•ivc' from .Jlmrau, Alaska, a
jdea of . eparating thP material contributrd by the· most in tcrc ling hook, The 1'olc111, pu hlishcd annually
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by the students of Juneau High School. Your Senior
Class cuts were especially clear and well arranged.
Your calendar was an added feature of interest, giving
write-ups and actual pictures of all the activities and
class incidents of interest from September 'til graduation. No one could say your school was lethargic.
Your binding and high grade paper certainly does
justice to the excellent material within.
MOVIES
(Continued from page 26)

Seven Sinners
Talk about unheralded good movies! This Gaumont-British production, starring Edmund Lowe and
Constance Cummings, is fine entertainment from start
to finish.
The dialogue is smoothly humorou. , and the plot
is interesting and clever all the way.
Mr. Lowe lends his distinctive style of acting to the
role of an American playboy in Europe with very good
effect, while onstance Cummings, too long absent
from our native creen, enacts Lowe's sophisticated
stooge to perfection.
The supporting cast is also more than competent
with some fine characterizations.
And the excellent photography leaves nothing to be
de 'ired, especially some extremely fine shots of train
wreck.
Other good shots: Lowe, accidentally getting into the
wrong hotel room, meets again a man whom he has
met earlier in the evening, and tries to start a conversation with him. The man, wearing mardigras co tume which include a huge grinning mask over hi
head, says nothing. Lowe in devil costume continue.
to talk to the grinning mru k, but the man, . itting close
to a table with his head resting upon it, still does not
answer. Then Edmund, a bit "under the weather,"
offers the man a stimulant and asks him to drink. Upon
receiving no reply, "Eddie" pushes him gently on the
shoulder-only to see him topple slowly from his chair
and fall to the floor. His mask rolls off, and Lowe
stares at him, horrified. The man is dead!
In a theatre, a news reel is beinit flashed on the screen,
showing the aftermath of some horrible train wreck
that, have b en occurring rec ntly. The voice that
accompanie. th n ws pictures is telling how . ome terrible unbalanc d p r;;on ,'ome killer- is the cause of it
all. In the meantime th killer has come into this
very theatr . Aft r he i: s ated, h Re s Lowe and
some other men who are in the theatre to catch him.
lle ri. es suddenly and dad1es down the aisle, but his
e. cape i. · blocked everywh r . Knowing he is captured at
lrut, h rush<.'. upon the tage and r-;hoots himself. In
front of the , ere n he pitch forward onto the .tage
floor, cle, cl; while on the .-creen the pictures of his horrible work arc· . till lX'i11g ;;hown, as the voic go son,
a: king, "When will t Ii kill r h · caught?"
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IN 1937
We see stormy weather for:
1. Mae West-because she's more to be pitied than
censored!
2. Marion Davies-because them days are gone forever, and we don't mean 'Mabel'!
And smooth sailing for:
1. Gail Patrick-because she's nice-looking, intelligent, clever, and a darn good actress!
2. Martha Raye-because this particular ultra-violet,
sunshine Raye is a sure cure for the blues!
3. Isabel Jewell-because she Is-a-(bel) Jewel(l) of
an actress!
4. Sonja H enie-because every cloud doesn't contain "(P)Henie (s) from Heaven" like this world's
champion skater!

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 24)
stage but they just couldn't seem to click well enough
to penetrate the defense of the rampaging potato growers, who, late in the final period, stepped out and left
the Trowell boys hanging on the little end of the score.

One Pound, Not Enough
Aroused by the sting of defeat, the revengeful Rams
came back the following night, at the expense of Millinocket High to beat that club 32-24.
Confu ed in the first period owing to the spaciousness of the playing surface, after having been entertained in halls hardly half as large on three previous
nights, the Crimson chewed the bitter end to the tune
of 8-2. A scoring spree in the second stanza, however, set the Rams right and they left for the intermission with a 3 point advantage, 13-10.
In the final minutes Stearns' grand performer,
Pound did a fine piece of work, but his efforts were
pointless against the surging attack of red and white.
Bangor cored nineteen point in the last half and
allowed the opposition fourteen. Bangor men came,
they played, they conquered-32-24.
The squad, along with the JV's who licked the Millinocket JV's in a preliminary game, left the city for home
directly after the game.
The weather was cold and a biting snow made the
driving hard. Just inside of Old Town the bus decided it was tired (or . omething) and refused to percolate. An old store nearby provided shelter, refreshments, and lounging room for the weary boyR.
A .·econd bus arrived some two hour later and, believe it or not, it was a tired group of boys who staitgered toward their re pective homes a little after six
o'clock unday morning.

Massacred
The Ham. , still feeling the after-effects of the Aroostook trip, invaded Old Town on Tue ·day evening,
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January fifth, and were tripped up for the second time,
in a slow game which provided the Bangor fans with
few thrills.
The heart-throb of the Indians, of course, was that
brilliant guard, Dionne, who gathered together, at the
expense of "Little" George Munce, thirteen points
for himself in the first twenty minutes of play. Munce
came back in the second half, though, to cover this
boy like a wet blanket. Dionne scored one foul and
one basket during the remainder of the game.
Bangor trailed all the way, twice coming within tying score distance, but lacked the punch and tip necessary to win the tally.
Eventually the board said, 40-28.

Raider Revenge
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and Roberts were quick to follow his example. Elliott
put one away, Munce came through, and Sedgeley
dropped one in to bring the scoring to a close in the
first quarter, for the Rams, who felt far from secure
with even a five point lead. 12-7.
The Bapst Eaglets tightened up in the next attempt
and kept the Crimson down to five baskets while working three them elves.
In the last half, although playing excellent ball in
the third period, and putting up a stubborn fight all
the way, the Crusaders were outplayed by a fast and
shifty quintet of Harlow Streeters who played superior
ball and took the bacon, 30-24.
TURNING THE PAGES
(Continued from page 23)
Everybody! Our magazines arc fairly grieving with
lonelineH8. Good stories, intereHting articles, the most
recent events of history, college papers- all these are
to be found on the magazine table. Girls- we have a
new magazine, Forecast, which should interest you.
Members of Dramatic Club- Theatre Arts Monthly
should appeal to you. English History students read
the article David Windsor in the last Current History.
Get the magazine habit and keep up to elate.
Have you seen the new French shelf in the library?
French magazines, books and coins, with crossed French
and American flags at one side. Have you seen the
model of the ElizabeLhan theatre lent us by the University of Maine? Have you seen the exhibit. made by
Miss Quinn's cla ses? Have you seen the figures of
Priscilla, and George and Martha Washington, made
by Miss Cousins' students?
Visit the library!

The following Saturday coach "Eddie" and the boys
took off for Winslow to try to pin a second defeat on the
Black Raiders, otherwise unbeaten this season. But
another sad tale must be brought to light.
In terms of the present day, the Hams took a shellacking.
The exact opposite of the team which set down Houlton, Presque Isle, and Stearns was the one that toddled through the forty minutes of play and dropped
its third game of the season. Captain Munce and
Roberts led the attack with 8 and 5 points respectively.
Reynolds and Savasuk were the batteries for Winslow.
Roberts sunk a "two-er" to put the Crimson in the
lead, but this Crimson lead soon went into the red before the guns of the lanky Reynold and Savasuk.
At the first quarter "toot" the Haiders were at the
head of the class 8-4. At the half things were a little
worse for the Rams. The electric score board showed
the score to be 17-9 in Winslow's favor.
ON RADIO ROW
The third period wru a tie with five points for each
(Continued from page 19)
team but from here on the Bangor defense went into a poured in from all over the counLry, expressing wideslump and the Winslowites shattered it for 12 pointsspread approval of thi8 pleasing concoction of weird
Finale 33-16!
chords and swing m lody. The , aturday Night wing
Club, an ideal program for all who enjoy swing music
Crusaders Crucified
and like to know the latest news about swing, is heard
Bangor and Bapst, each boasting a sharp ·hooting every aturclay evening from 6 :45 to 7 :15 over the
forward in Munce and Crowley re. pcctively, took the coa.."l-to-con.'lL CBS.
floor with the oddR about even.
During his r cC'nt engagement aL a New York theatre
It was a fast game throughout. The Rams scored Mainc'H own Rudy Vall e netled over forty thousand
first and kept the lead despite the frantic attempts of dollar ' a week, breaking th att nclance record preCrowley, who wa' covered by J\IcDonald in excellent viously held by BurnH and Allen ... Bob Burns
style. Munce and RobertR played sparkling games, r cently Hign d a movie contract which in thr e years
between them accounting for ixteen points.
will make him a millionaire . . . A year and a half
Bangor showed marked ·upremacy in the fin;t and ago ... Bob had just two thingH of any value - a
third periods while Bap t had a slight edge in the second ·econd-hand car and his bazooka ... The finest part
of Bol>'H . ucccss story i8 the fact that he Htill w an; a
and fourth.
The margin which the Crimson piled up in the first "7 !,, hat . . . The Jack Bennys out in Hollywood ar
few minutes more than 1;tove off the wild attempts of renting a hou:; recently vacatccl by :\tlarl ne Di trich
... Al JoJ:.mn iH rccc·i vinµ; fom I ho11sand dollars a
the Purple in the waning moments.
::\IcDonald tucked in a one-handed shot from the wec'k on his 11c•w program ... \Iartha Haye· is 1o
side of the court. oon after the opening whistl . Munce marry .Jerry JfoppPr, a tH·phPw of GIC'nchi Farrell,
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200 sheets Bond paper, 6 x 7, printed with
your name and address, and 100 envelopes to
match, printed on back flap.
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00.
by mail.

Paper will be sent

When you have occasion to play a Joke, SEE WOLLEY
for NEW ONES. Let a Joke and a Trick entertain you and
your friends. Nothing will leave a more lasting impression.

Phone- 6353

TOYS • GIFTS • SUNDRIES

r

A SPECIALTY

BANGOR BOX COMPANY
FACTORY:

75 So. Main St., Brewer

Wolley' s Novelty store
98 Exchange St.,

Residence Dial 3658

Compliments of

R. B. DUNNINfi & CO.

Bangor, Me.

Store Dial 9125

EARL A. (SKIP) GORDON
U.S. CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Distributors of Electrical Merchandise,
Plumbing and Heating Material.

All

BE CONVINCED

Kinds of Building Material.
54 to 68 Broad St.

I Can Save You MONEY On Your Repairs

Bangor

Bangor

78 Harlow Street

Qgick Service-All Makes of Cars
Authorized

Cadillac-Lasalle- Studebaker
Service

F. S. JONES
Staple and Fancy Groceries
A full line of
Hatchet Brand Goods

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.
50 YORK STREET 120 FRENCH STREET

210 Hammond St.

Dial 6029

-
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blonde movie star . . . The Dick Powells are the
happiest couple in the movie colony . . . The popularity of previews over the air is causing a great deal of
agitation in the moving picture capitol . . . Studio
moguls insist that the broadcasted preview, during
which the studio audience cast. the leading stars, detracts from the box-office appeal of the stars and the
movie . . . On the opening night of Jan Garber's
engagement at Los Angeles' famed Cocoanut Grove,
Joan Crawford swept in with eight thousand dollars
worth of silver fox and hubby, Franchot Tone . . . Jan
immediately broke into the strains of Melancholy
Baby, her favorite tune . . . Joan tripped up and sang
a chorus . . . Bobby Breen's older sister has an unusually fine voice.

CHALMERS' STUDIO
2 3 HAMMOND STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

COVER TO COVER

(Continued from page 16)

The American Flaggs
By Kathleen Norris
HOURS 9-12 A. M-

DIAL 4122

1-5 P. M.

GLEASON A. RAND, 0. D.
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

31 Central Street

BANGOR. MAINE

Permanent· Ends

$3.50

Permanents

$5.00-$8.00

BRADFORD BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. 8419

409

IIA~f.MO

D

T.

When JefT Flagg falls in love with pretty Penelope
Fritzpercy, his fami ly is angry. A few weeks later
Jeff iH Heriously injmed in an accident. His continual
demand is to marry Penelope before he dies, and his
family consents. To everyon 's aHtonishment he
b gins to get bctt r, and later, h and Penelope start
houHekeeping. Aft r Buff, their daughter, is born,
Pen lope and Jeff gradually drift apart, and P nelope
seeks the company of her cousin-in-law, Tom Flagg.
Later when she wishes to divorce Jeff and marry Tom,
Mrs. Flagg, Jeff's grandmother, upholds her in her
decision. Penelope is very surprised b cause she
thought Mrs. Flagg didn't like h r. Penelope and
Jeff decide to try again, so they buy a farm and liv on
it. Penelope's sister's chiklr n ancl some of Jeff's
nieces and nepb ws come to live with them. Penelope
and Jeff g t along tog ther much better at the farm
than they did in th city.
As to who g ts Mrs. Flagg's emerald ring, th sign of
the l adership of the clan, I'll lei.we it to the reader to
find out.
I con:-;iclrr thi:-i the bc:-;t book ~1rs. NorriH has rvcr
writl n.
ON HANGING OUT A WASHING

(Continued from page 12)
humiliation of my prrdiC'amC'nt brings tC'ar:. Pitying
my. rlf, I finish hanµ;inµ; out t hr dot lws.
~Iy, but it's C'old! I visuliz<' how µ;ood the hrat will
fr<' I to my poor frnz<'n finµ;<•n;; tlH'll out comes t hr
ncxt-door nri~hbor! .'h<' t<'lls all thc JH'Ws that has
takrn phtc<' for th<· last t hr<'<' day:-. I :-;hake· not icc•ahly
Do<'sn't sh<' know that my hand. ar<' frozrn'? Then,
at last, just as my riµ;ht (':u· . <'tHls out an 11nplca ·ant
.·ignal that it':-. on the wrg<' of frc•<•zinµ;, . he goc>.· in.
With morr lu tc than gr:tc<', I I'll h indoors to t 11 the
family my WO 'S.
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the

Modern

ALL-ELECTRIC
KITCHEN

Compliments

zs your

Maine School of Commerce

of

Answer to

BETTER LIVING

•
the
Bangor Hydro Electric Co.
at any of our stores

DONALD PRATT CO.

1!\iamonb jflercbants
anb ,1ewelers

DAKIN'S
WHOLESALE - RETAIL
18 HalilIUond Street

Bangor, Maine

BASKETBALL UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
Athletic Equipment For Every Sport
Compliments of

GUNS - AMMUNITION
Ice

Fishin~

Equipmen t

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
KI UIT - MITTEN - GLOVE
EAR ~I FF - KATE - LED
IHI. - UOOT - SKI HIND
AND KIPOLE

HATHORN
Auto Supply Co.
Super Service Station

Firestone
Tires· Batteries· Heaters
Sparkplugs· Brakework

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

Official Inspection S tation N o. 86

UANGOR - WATERVILLE - PORTLAND

Bangor end of Brewer Bridge

-
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THE STAR
(Continued from page 11)

As soon aH he had gathered his wits, the doctor, who
had been hired by the school to be at hand for accidents during the games, ran out onto the floor. Art
watched him. He Raw him feel the injured boy's ankle
and Hhakc his head. He realized that the coach had
nrnhed out on the floor, and, after helping the doctor
Crea.Ill - Ice CreaIIl - Butter carry King to hiR car, had come back.
AR he imrvcycd the players, Art held hi. breath. Oh,
if he would only pick him! This was his chance to re562 Union Street
deem himself. IIiR heart stood Htill. The coach walked
along the bench. Ile stopped in front of Art and said
the words that Art had awaited. o long.
BANGOR, MAINE
"Smnner, get in there!"
Art racNl up and reported. Then he ran out on the
Tel 5612
floor and took his place. Gee, it seemed good to be
back.
Art ran up cloRe on the tap and took the ball. He
paRsecl it quickly to Sid , mith, the center. Sid dribbled down and paHRcd to , awycr.
awyer passed
quickly to Art. Art, dribbling and looking around,
saw his chance. There was Don Blake right under the
For real SERVICE willingly given try
basket. Ile Rnapprd it ovrr to Don. In a beautiful
on hand Rhot, Don scored. Now Berkshire was leading by two points, bringing the Rcore eight to ·ix.
But now something Rrrmed to happen. Berkshire
lost ilH sudden rally, and when the third quarter was
up, Bridgeport waR four points in the lead. The score
wa8
now twelve to eight.
on
During the rrst period, aH the boys lay on the floor,
Art frlt a hand touch his Hhouldcr. It wru his old
Center Street
friend, Don Blake, with outstretched hand. He took
th extended hand gladly, but b fore either could
Hpcak, the whistle HOtmdcd once more.
RANGE OIL
FUEL OIL
As Art took his place, he had renewed strength.
On the tap he got the ball and threw it way clown the
floor to , id ,'mith. Sid had an open floor and made
the basket easily, bringing the scon' twelve to ten.
With only two minutes left Lo play, the fun began.
On thr tap, Don got th hall and, faking a pa. s to
, id, passrcl lo Art, who waH running clown th floor.
Compliments of
pon rC'CC'iving th<' pass, Art stopprd in hiH tracks and
looke•cl around for someone' to puss to.
o luck. There
was only onC' thing to do. Ik kn w that th re was no
time' to waste and so, af(C'r Laking cardul aim, he Rhot.
Tlw hall rollc•d arotnHl and arotmd thr hoop, and finally, af!N what . ·C'C'lllC'cl hours to Art, it clropp d in.
Incorporated
The• scorC' was now a tic with only one minute to play.
Tlw te·ams quickly look their places ancl await d
th<' t.ap. \t, last it canlC'. <'oo))('r, tlw lanky forward
for BridgPport, got t hC' tap. He passed way down th
floor to Brnw11, a guard, who was almost to the bask t.
\\ hm Art . aw tlii:-;, he ]('ft, hi.· man and, after running
just
a: fast as he could down the floor, h :poilC'cl his
Bangor
46 Main Street
aim hy jum1)ing in front, of him. Don took the ball
olT the· backboard. ]Ip pas.·C'd down lh<' floor to, mith,
, c•c·ing that only Pinkham, the poorest shot on the

Creamery

WOODMAN'S

W. C. Bryant & Son

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

F E BR UA R Y, 1 93 7
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We will appreciate having you come lo our NEW location

OTTO NELSON COMPANY
Compliments of

153 CENTER STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

for
EVERETT E. TIBBETTS
567 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine
T elephone 8969

Roofing Materials
Millers Falls Tools
Builders' Hardware
Glass .. Nails - Padlocks
Doors .. Windows .. Frames
Berrycraft Paints - Varnishes
Westinghouse Bulbs and Appliances

DOYLE-CARTER CO.

DIAL 5167

INCORPORATED
39 WILSO
STREET
BREWER, MAINE

DI A L 7 46 8
D ealers in

HIGH GRADE FUEL
Exclusive Distributors for

QUEEN CITY DYE HOUSE
18 CLINTON STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH

CLEANING - PRESSING

CLEERCOAL

REPAIRING - DYEING

Prompt and Courteous Deliveries
Satisfaction Guaranteed

E. EARLE BROWN

CLYDE R. PHILLIPS
QUALITY MEATS

and

COLE'S EXPRESS

PROVISIONS

SINCE 1917

At Bangor Public Market
93 Broad Street
T el. 2-2269

Free Delivery

-
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Pioneer Engraving Co.
193 EXCHANGE ST.

BANGOR

Designers
Illustrators
Photo
Engravers

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
ON
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

HEAT HEADQUARTERS

STICKNEY & BABCOCK
COAL CO.
Always at Your Service
Hard and Soft Coal
New England Coke
All Grade of Fuel and Range Oil
T elephone 5664 - 5665 - 2-0623

5 Hammond Street

Bangor, Maine
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team, wa open, passed to him. Pinkham, taking
careful aim, made the attempt. The crowd held its
breath as the ball sailed through the air. It hit the
backboard and then, after bouncin!!; on the front of the
basket, it dropped in. Just as it hit the floor, the gun
sounded. The game was over. Berkshire had won
the cup.
After the noise had died away, the boys went to
the locker room to get into their clothes. Art walked
arm in arm with Don.
As they passed the coach's usual seat, oach Jones,
feeling very happy over the success of the team, called
Art to him.
Art walked slowly up to him. The coach surveyed
him proudly, and then, putting hi hand on his shoulder, he said the:e three words that meant so much to
Art.
"Nice game, son."
FAITH WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED
(Continued from page 8)
socks and the two-toned oxfords with a great deal of
satisfaction and awe. , he looked at Ardis contentedly
dozing in the sun.
"Maw scnded me to the country chool so's I could
l'arn to read'n write and a mite of spellin' like catc-a-t, 'n dog, er-uh, d-o-."
"G, Ellie."
"D-o-g. Wal, Maw was kinda set on me a-gettin' an
eddercashun . o' I could be one of them school marm .
But I had to stay home quite a spell so' I could be
a-helpin' Maw."
Ardis squ ezed the brown hand. "We'll make it
up now," she as. ured. "Tho e books I ent for came
this morning, E llie, and we'll start right in. How
doe that uit you? You see," she went on, "the
Guv'nor dug up all my nursery books. Go and ask
Gladys for a few."
When E llie came skipping back, Ardis opened one
of the books illustrated in black and white and in bright
hues. "Her start reading," she dir ct d, watching
the puzzled frown forming on Ellie's brow. They set
diligently to work with Ardis throwing in corrections
here and th r . An hour later, already on the road
to becoming a "i,;chool marm," t..llie strode off with the
book held tightly und r her arm.
During h r daily vi ·its to the J ffrey. ' cabin, Ellie
ma.c; aged the suppo. dly helples. · legti. •very day he
went through t he ame routine, ignoring the startled
patient'' mild obj ction . oon, however, Ardi.J· readily
admitted that it ea. ed the pain but the chances for
re toring their locomotive power s emed quite hope-

1 ...
The Guv'nor, having e caped from the int n. heat
of ew York ity for the w ckcnd, came upon the
girlfi while in the a.ct of Ellie's "rubbin' cure." Th tall,
. lightly , t oopccl man halted in wond r at the rarncst
.inc rity writ kn on Elli 'o face and th bright hop on
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J. F. WOODMAN CO.
Handling a complete line of
Anthracite

C QA L Bituminous

Authorized Dealer for

NEW ENGLAND COKE
We appreciate your patronage
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PORTABLE AND STANDARD TYPEWRITERS
Let us show you the NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS with Touch Control. Price $49.50 or,
on the rental Purchase Plan, $4.50 cash and $4.00 per
month.
For those going to college we have a special keyboard to fit any College Course selected. Electrical,
Chemical, Navigation, French, Spanish, and Foreign
Language Keyboards.
We also handle Corona, Remington, and Underwood
portables new and rebuilt. Second hand and rebuilt
Royals, Underwoods, L. C. Smiths, Remington, and
Woodstock Typewriters from $15.00 to $65.00.
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES

THE LESLIE E. JONES CO.
Dial 9062 - 4809

196 Exchange St. Bangor, Me.

Dial 2-0043 or 2-1554
Bangor, Maine

Hammond Street

CARS

---

TRUCKS

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
499 Hammond St.,

Bangor, Maine

Compliments

of

John J. Nissen Baking Co.
Bangor, Maine

HARDWARE
Building Materials
Paints and Oils
Carpenters' Tools
Cutlery
Doors and Windows

Dunham-Hanson Company
Bangor, Maine

-
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OIL

RANGE

·COAL·
• BACONG ROBINSON CO·

·WOOD·
Established 1854

OIL

FUEL
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his daughter's. He stood watching the deft movements of those tan fingers and the glint of trust in her
eyes. He stepped forward. Ellie edged back to her
chair and bent over her book, appearing very much engrm;sed in its contents.
"I hope I'm not intruding?"
"Hi, Guv'nor!" Ardis looked adoringly up at the
speaker. "I've just finished giving Ellie a writing lesson. She's got the gist of it now, and her reading's
splendid."
"Pleased to hear the glad tidings, my dear." He
turned to Ellie. "But what sort of act were you demonstrating on Ardis?"
A faint bhrnh suffused her dark complexion. "I
didn't mean no harm, 'nit really warn't nothin'."
"Nothing! You alonf', had the right spirit all along.
Faith! By jove, that's what we lacked -faith! Dr.
Lewis prnmisC'd to be up in a few day:- I want you,
ElliC', to have a talk with him."
"But sir, I didn't know it'd be wrong. Maw always
sez cf'n there's a will there's a way, 'n I kinda got to
reckonin' er, I bf'gan to think " she looked up for
Ardi. ' usual approving nod "that mcbbc them there
limbs could get rubbed up with a mite of life. ' au. c
Ma Wilkins' baby waH born dead like, 'n we uns rubbed
'n rubbed 'n shaked it up 'n down. And sho' nuff,
Air, the baby be a'livin'."
he pau eel, a imdden shyneH8 creC'ping over her. "So's you sec I kinda r ckon
mebbc some good'll come out of thiH!"

*

BOUTILIER'S
3fetuelrp

~bops

u-u11-u

Specializing in

REPAIRING
u-uu-11

2 Shops
37 Park Street
268 Hammond Street

*

*

*

*

*

Dinner over, they withdrew to the drawing room.
However, Mark Jeffrey did not stir. He sat idly fingering a tall crystal goblet, his steady gaze turned toward the expensively tapestried window that overlooked
the whole length of Parkvicw Avenue. Th snow fell
endl ssly. Ardis had gone on a Hkiing party with a
number of house guests, he explained to his friends
upon their query as to her whem:tbouts. Ile couldn't
have said that a year ago God was good. Why, a
year ago, Ardis, instead of trudging up a steC'p hill that
glistened in a hlanket of white, laughing and shouting, had been trying to consolC' her. elf from the annihilation of living in her paralyzC'Cl condition. And today, hecausC' of a mC're child's unquC'nchablC' faith in the
Almighty, the wholC' being of his daughter was centered
upon enjoying t hC' outdoor life that had bC'C'n clC'nied h r .
lIC' aro.·c· rc•luctantly, f<'aring the tiring orclNtl of facing
llw banal con versa! ion of his business a.-;sociatC's. Ile
start d as t hC' door opC'nccl heh incl him . A group of
girls en!C'red, buhhling ovN wilh sC'lf-couficlC'nt youth.
Ile was awarC' of the hC'coming color 011 Ardi ' curved
ch c•k. .'he lookrcl flushed, C'xcitecl, and 11 littl
tired, but a joyous light shonC' on her fac . i\Iark
JeffrC'y watch eel her arm in arm with hllic ascending
the marhl staircasC' with that ever so ~light. limp. ElliC'
fell back a few paces, allCl looking over her shoulckr
met the Guv'nor's mr:sage of genuine devotion and
grat it nclC'.

WEST

Go To

YouNG MAN

Hello:
This is Advising, Wisely Speaking

for

Insurance

Appraisals

-

Real Estate

-----·- - -

It's up to you!

Pearl & Dennett Co.
WILLIAM F. WEST, President- B. H. S. '13
Bangor, Me.

Eastern Trust Building

Roy Bard Motors
Wholesale~Retail

Distributors

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

82 Pickering Square

Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons
Realtors

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE SERVICE
Kirstein Bldg.

Bangor, M e.

L. H. THOMPSON

Albert J. Farrington
Photographs of D istinction

THOMPSON, Rep.

\Ve make the better
grade of class photos,
not cheap but good.

Printer
BREWER

Bangor Harvester Co.

ESTABLISHED 1894

DIAL 82 74

THURSTO

Tell your folks that in 60 days spring will be here
and that we can supply Flower, Field and Garden
Seed and Tools and Fertilizer to make them grow.

44 Central Street

SALES AND SERVICE
Cor. Oak and Washington Sts.

Your mind is your garden
Your thoughts are your seed,
What's the crop going to be?
Flowers or Weeds?

MAINE
3 , tate , treet

Brewer, Maine

-
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Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.

A checking account with a
bank not only reflects responsibility, but is an important
factor

m

establishing

your

credit and standing.

Deposits insured by The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with
S 5,00::> Maximum Insurance for each Deposit.

THE MERRILL

TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR - - MAINE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

